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This thesis iavestigatea and illustrates the remarkable 

vogue of Bevis in Eaglaad from the Middle Ages to the 

present day. It examines the changes in content and 

form which the romance has undergone and the extent to 

which these changes reflect the changing tastes of 

different audiences. The study is tased on an 

examination of the many extant texts and editions of 

Bevis and of other contemporary evidence. 

The thesis begins with a survey of the various 

manifestations of the popularity of the story in 

mediaeval England and a study of some of the significant 

features of the mediaeval metrical version of the 

romance; additions and changes made by the English 

poet in his treatment of the Anglo-Morman original are 

examined. 
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A study ia the& made of the Qoatlaue& popularity 

of the me^iaeTal romance 1& the alzteenth century and 

the first half of the aeve&teeath, againat the baok-

grouad of ohangi&g faahioaa aad frequent Grltioism 

from various quarters. Aa account la given of the 

many editions printed during this period. 

The publication of the first prose edition of Bevls 

in 1689 is an Important landmark; the stut / shows 

how it marks a change not only in form, tut also in 

tone, largely as a result of the ezpanalon and develop-

ment of the love @le; — a development which is 

carried further in the edition of 1775* 

The last section deals with the final stage in the 

vopuc of the romance. It shows how it finally oecame, 

on the one hand, a 'plaything of children* (available 

in the form of chap-books), and, on the other hand, an 

object of scholarly Investigation for antiquarians and 

literary critics, who helped to revive Interest in the 

mediaeval metrical romance. These two lines of 

development lead us to the present day. 
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C H A P T E R I 

The Me&iaeval Baokgrouad 

Many spekea of mea that romauaoea rede 
That were sumtyme aou^hti in dede, 
The while that god h u lyff leate. 
That now ten dede hennea wente: 
Off Bevis, Gy, and of Qauwayn, 
Off ^yng Riohard, and of Owayn, 
Off Tristram, and of Peroyuale, 
Off Rouland Ria, and 
Off Aroheroun, and of Cctoman, 
Off Charles, and of Oaasitialdan, 
Off Hauelok, H o m e , and of Wade;-
In Romaunoea that of hem ben made 
That geatourea often doa of hem geatea 
At Mangerea and at grete ffeates. 
Here dedis ten in rememtraunce 
In many fair Romannoe ... (l) 

The earliest extant English version of the story 

of Sir Bevis of Hampton belongs to that kind of 

mediaeval literature usually referred to as 'romanoe*. 

The genre ia well known, but it ia not easy to define 

the oharacteristica which mark it off from other kinds 
(2) 

of literature, and there is a great deal of uncer-

tainty about authorship, method of presentation, and 

(1) The ^aud Troy Book. A Romance of About 1^00 A.D., 
ed. J. B. Wulfing, B3T8, 121,122 (1902,1903), 
11. 11-26. 

(2) The m""+ natisfaotory attempt is still that of 
D. Svp ^tt in her article on 'A Gharaoterization 
of th ;lish Medieval Romanoea' (1929), reprinted 
in Essays on Middle English Literature, ed, 
P. Eean (Oxford, 1955). 



type of auaie&ee catered for la thia country. The 

roma&ce aa an art form originated la Prance, and the 

fashion spread to other parts of Western Sarope, 

including Ehgland, where the romances appeared in toth 

Anglo-Norman and Bnglish, tut the majority of Middle 

English romances, even those borrowed most directly 

from the French, show some independent development la 

toth subject-matter and style. Generally speaking, 

plot and incident are much more predominant la the 

English romances and less attention is paid to the 

theme of courtly love. A comparison, for example, of 

(1) 
the Bnglish Ywain and Gawaln with the French 

12) 

original ty Chrestien de Troyea, some version of 

which the Ehglish poet must have had close at hand 

when he was working since he borrowed phrases and 
13) 

followed the rhyme scheme closely, shows the Bhg-

(1) ed. A. B. Friedman and T. Harrington, BBT8, 254 
(1964). 

(2) Yvaia ou Le Ohevalier au Lion (c.llTO), ed. V. 
Poerster (Halle, 1887)* 

(3) For eiample* 
80 lang gaf she him respite. Ehg., 1. I619. 
Te dona ele de respit. Fr., 1. 2751. 

... misauentur ( ... creature. Sbg., 11. 2413-4* 

... meaavanture i ... criature. Fr., 11. 4141-2. 



lish poet again aad agala ooadensiag or omitting the 

apeeohes aad descriptive passages la the original, aaa 

ooaoeatratiag oa the atory. Thus, for example, whea 

Ywala goes to fight the glaat, the Preach versioa 

gives the details of the prayers of the onlookers; 

3t Gil qui font remes arriere 
Le oomaaaent au Sauveor; 
Oar de lui oat mout graat peor 
Que 11 maufez, 11 anemls. 
Qui malat pro&ome avolt oola 
Veaat lor iauz aaml la place, 
Autretel de lul ae refaoe ... (l) 

The Bagllsh poet Is ooateat to say* 

Pul ma&l sari muraaad maa 
Left he la &e kaatel &aa, 
&at oa &air kaees to God of might 
Praled ful hertly for ^6 kayght. (2) 

This iatereat la the matter rather thaa the maaaer of 

the Preach romaaces is typical of Eaglish romaacea 

derived from the Preach. 

Particularly ia the case of romaaces such as Bevis 
(3) 

aad Guy, as Dieter Mehl has poiated out, there are 

(1) Le Chevalier au Lloa, 11. 4170 ff.. 

(2) Ywaia aad Gawaia, 11. 2425-8. 

(3) D. Mehl, The UidaLe ja&lihh Romaaces of the Thir-
teeath aad Fourtaeath OGatu^ies^TLoadoa, 1968), 
p. 17. 



close reaemblk&eea to Bal&ta' legends and ehronicles, 

and It is impossible to araw rigid lines of demarca-

tion. Indeed, in some manuscript oolleatione (such as 
(1) 

the Auchinleck MS.j examples of the different forma 

appear aide by aide. The English romance often 

seema to be homiletio in intention, aiming at the 

illustration of moral truths by way of an exemplary 

story, and this is certainly true of Bevla. There is 

a similar didactic intention in saints' lives and 

chronicles, though romances like Bevia are concertcu 

largely with the adTentures of a particular hero or 

his family, whereas chronicles are usually devoted to 

the history of larger communities and several genera-

tions. 

Attempts have been made to classify romances in 

various ways in view of the wide variety of works that 

are all grouped under the same name. As far back as 

the twelfth century, Jean Bousl made his f:.moa8 classi-

fication in terms of subject-matter — 'de France, et 

de Bretagne, et de Rome la grant' - but this is not a 

very satisfactory classification since there is no 

logical correaponaence between matter and form, and the 

(l) 8ee Chapt. II for a description of this MS.. 



ga&e story material may ooour In two Tory ^ifferant 

foras. Moreover, as the romance developed, it 

embracea other 'matfhre'; In partloular, so far as 

la oonoeme&, the *Batl@re of ^&.gla&&# 

(1) 

Mrs. L. aibbara Loomia has looked at the con-

tent of romanoea from a different point of vie* and 

has auggeated, for example, categories aach as romances 

of trial and faith, romances of love and adventure, and 

romancea of legendary Baglish heroes. She places 

BeTia in the last category along with buy of Warwick, 

King_Horn, Mavelok the Dane, and A t h e i s t ^ Domin-
rZl 

ica Legge, however, plaoea the romances of BeviB 

and Guy in a category that she calla *the ancestral 

romance*, commenting on its origin aa follows* 

In Bngland and Scotland the peculiar pattern 
of society after the Oonquest seems to have 
led to the Invention of a type of romance 
which is truly of oriaine lignagere ana 
deserves a chapter to itself* It arose in 
the twelfth century, and ... continued to te 
popular until into the fourteenth ... This 
type of romance may have filled the place of 
the 'family* chronicle in France ... It la 
perhaps difficult to realize the homesick 
feelings of families isolated in castles and 
on manors, surrounded ty people who did not 
even speak the same language, and without 
the comfort of going to church aurroundea ty 

(1) Laura Hibbard Loomia, Mediaeval Romance in England, 
new edn. (New York, 1960). 

(2) M. ^lominlca Legge, Anglo-Norman literature and Its 
Background (Ozford, 1963), pp* 139-41* 
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the stone effigies of relations whom they 
hoped to joia. Poets would benefit ty 
this feeling and oould supply interesting 
legends of the past glories of the new 
home and eren suggest a conneiion with 
some famous figure of the past* preferab-
ly a king and saint. The simplest way 
of ministering to this need would be to 
take &omu old story or otoriea and provide 
a local setting. How much the resulting 
legends would be taken heriously it la 
impossible to say. 

Others have attempted to classify the romances 

in terms of style. In particular according to the 

metrical form employed. Thus there is a group known 

as the alliterative poems of the West Midlands, which 

includes poems such as 8ir Gawaln and the Green Knight. 

Another group Is formed by the so-called Northern 

atanzaic poems, to which, for ezample, belongs The 

Awntyrs off Arthure. A third group consists of the 

tail-rhyme romaneea, nearly all ofywhiGb seem to have 

originated in the Sast Midlands. Though these tail-

rhyme romanoea have many features in common, the 

demarcation lines are not very clear for there are 

poems like Sir Beues of Hamtoun and Guy of Warwick 

of which only some versions (and these only in part) 

(IJ See A. Mel Trounce, 'The aagllsh Tall-Ehyme 
Romances*, Medium. Aevum. I (1932), PP* 87-108, 168-
82; II (1933), pp. 34-57, 189-98; III (1934), PP. 
30-50. 



are written in tail-rhyme ataazaa. 

(1) 

Professor Mehl oonsldGra that the moat useful 

form of clasaifiaatioa la la terms of length, a&a 

groups the romances Into two oategorlea* shorter 

poems of between five hundred and twelve hundred lines 

which Qould be read comfortably In one sitting ^though 

the manner in which they would be read is not certain), 

and much more eztenaive poems, which he calls 'novels 

in verae', that would have to be read in several 

instalments. 8ir Beuea of Hamtoun. and Guy of Warwick. 

are put in the latter class, which, according to Mehl, 

consista of romances that are usually fairly close 

translations from French or Anglo—Norman versions and 

are thus much leas original and reveal leas individual-

ity than the shorter romances, though, as will te seen 

later, this does not appear to be true of Sir Beues of 

Hamtouat 

It is difficult to generalize about audience and 

authorship, and these matters are dealt with more 

fully later with special reference to Bevis. Certainly 

(l) Op. cit., pp. 36 ff.. 



the Lm^ortaaee of the role played. the miastrele haa 

In the past heea ezaggsratea and overrated. It ia 

true that ia the majority of the romaacea use ia male 

of the oral oo&veatioaa of direct addreas to the 

audienoe, which suggests that the poema were mea&t to 

heard rather than read quietly, tut these so-called 

'minstrel tags' appear in praotioally all mediaeval 

literature a&d are not evidence that the romances were 

Qompoaed, or recited, ty minstrels. Professor 

A. B. Taylor acknowledges that the length of many 

romances makes It difficult to believe that minstrels 

regularly, or even frequently, recit i from memory, but 

makes the following comment* 

... conwtint ^rictice and constant attention 
to one sin^ls^pu'suit woulC cnahlc Lhcm to 
memorise mort. easily and to retain m6mori%ea 
knowledge much longer than people .-/ho ourcue 
a variety of interests uic' ore unaccustomed 
to memorizing. (l) 

The skill achiuved ty actors in modern repertory 

companies shows that this Is feasible. 

The minstrels possibly had their own shortened 

versions of some of the romance stories, which they 

(l) A. B, Taylor, An Introduction to Medieval Romance 
(London, 1930), P* 161. 
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recited In aome way or other, possibly at market-
(1) 

places a&d at putllo featlvltlea, tat the extant 

Tersloaa, espeolally the loager ones like thoee of 

Bevla aaa Guy, seem more likely to hare teea Intended 

for reading aloud ty a profesBloaal entertainer or 

some member of the household to whleh the manuscript 

belonged. The tone of the manuscripts suggests that 

In some areas the household audience may have been a 

middle-class one (the uohinleck M8., which contains 

the best-knovn version of Bevis, seema to be of this 

kind) vhereaa in other areas it may have been of a 

more aristocratic nature (see, for example, M3. Fero 

A.I, the manuscript containing 81r Gavain and the 

(2) 

Green KniKht). It should, hove?er, be borne in 

mind thu^ the dlTlsions betveen the classes vere, on 

the whole, less rigorous in this country than on the 

continent; eYidenoe suggests that there was closer 

(l) It has been conjectured from a misplacement in the 
tezt that the eiisting manuscript of Havelok the 
Dane was copied from a manuscript which had only 
dO lines to the page, and would, therefore, be 
small wnd easily carried. 

(Zj Of. Priedman & H^^rington, op. cit., p. zvii* 
'The poem [Yw^in and Gawain] is clearly the work 
of a minstrel catering for the sober, realistic 
audience of a provincial baron's hall, an audience 
whose senaibllitiee ^nd sympathjeo were not adjust-
ed to Chretien's elaborate and subtle representat-
ions of courtly love ... ' 
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Gontaot tetweea the arlatocraey aaa the 'cltizea*. 

In view of the length of romances such aaA 

the evldenoe provided ty the colleotloaa of carefully 

oomplled. maauaorlpta in which they are to %e fouaa. It 

is doubtful whether the auaieace was aa illiterate, or 

the poet aa unsklllea, aa Professor Taylor suggests* 

The themes, moreover, of toth these Ibcvia 
aad. &&& the romances of Horn anc ^avtlok 
^oulv offer little attraction to a courtly 
auelencQ ... But to the lower classea such 
tncmes ^ouia naturally attractive, partly 
because of their stress on physical prowess, 
vhlch illiterate people prize as man's 
supreme gift ... (Ij 

Oertalnly it is hardly feasible that so many printed 

editioaa of Bevis would have appeared during the sla-

- " T n 

teenth century If the audience had teen simply 

illiterate. Mrs. Hlbbard Loor'S seems to appreciate 

tetter the appeal of Bevis when she says* 

Pew stories tetter Illustrate the catholicity 
of mediaeval taste; and in this, perhaps, 
lay the secret of an influonce whicn may be 
traccu, not only through the wealth of manu-
script material tut through many literary 
allusions to the poem and through the 
reproGentation of its InciJ^nts in uifferent 
artistic forms. (3) 

(1) Op. clt., p. 134. Of» p. 157* 'unskilled poets 
writing for an illiterate luuienoe*. 

(2) Bee Chapter III of this study. 

(3) Op. cit. , p. 115. 



C H A P T S R II 

The Mediaeval Bevla 

To judge from the aumber of veraiona extant, the 

numerous literary allualoas to It, and the various 

repreaeatatioas of its iaeldeata ia different artistic 

forms in mediaeval times, Bevis was one of the test-

known and most popular of mediaeval romanees and Bevis 

himself obviously a hero of international character. 

Perhaps the test-known literary allusion is the one in 

Ghaucer's Sir Thopas* 

Men speke of romances of prya. 
Of Horn child and r* ^'-otye. 

Of Bevis and sir Lv, . 
Of sir Liteuz and ] e-damour ... (1) 

but he is likewise alluded to in the company of 8ir 

Guy and similar knights in, for example, Richard Coeur 
(2) (3) 14) 

ae Lion, Sneculum Vltae, Generides, and The 
(5) 

Laud Troy Book. 

Scenes from Bevis figure in the hangings of 

(1) 11. 186-9. (2) 11. 6659 ff.. 

(3) 11. 36 ff.. (4) A, 11. 13 ff.. 

(5) 11. 11 ff.. 



.(1) 
Juliana Ae Leytourne (1362) and they also appear 

(2 ) 

In the Smithfiela Deoretals and the Taymouth Horae 

(c.1330). A small stone mould (0.1359) of the Musee 

de Cluny depicts Bevis and two lions with an acoompany-
(3) 

ing inscription referring to Bevis. In V. G. Thomp-
(4) 

son/8 Tapestry Weaving there are references to two 

pieces of arras of Bevis from the. time of Henry V. 

Varton in his History of SnKlish Poetry draws atten-

tion to the practice of depicting scenes from romances 

in tapestry and makes special reference to Bevlss 

These fatles were not only perpetually 
repeated at their festivals, hut were the 
constant objects of their eyes. The very 
walls of their apartments were clothed with 
romantic history. Tapestry was anciently 
the fashionable furniture of our houses, 
and it was chiefly filled with lively 
representations of this sort. The stories 
of the tapestry in the royal palaces of 
Henry the eight are still preserved ... 
At Richmond, the arras of Sir Bevis, ana 

(1) See Notes and Queries. 8th ser. XI (1897). 

(2) B.M. M8. 10 E IV. 

(3) Bull, de la 80c. des Antiouaires de Fra&ce (1909), 
p. 237: 

(4) V. G. Thompson, Tapestry Weaving, p. 26. 
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Virtue and. Viae fighting. (l) 

la Southampton itself the Bargate Guildhall Muaeum 

coataias two large oak-paaelled paiatlaga, one of 'Sir 

BeYols' and one of 'Aaoupart', his giant page. Fixed 

originally to the two great buttreaaea which flank the 

central Norman aroh of the north aide of the Bargate, 

they are aaid to te of unknown antiquity, but were re-

stored in the seventeenth century. Southampton also 

has its Bevoia Valley and BeTois Hill; Warton appears 

to te referring to the latter when he utatea that 'near 

Southampton ia an artifioial hill called Bevia Mount, 
(2) 

on which was protably a fortress'. Like Uelden and 
13) 

Fuller before him, he also draws attention to the 
, (4) 

sword of Bevia which 'ia ahewn in Arundel castle'. 

(1) T. Warton, The History of English Poetry. A full 
Reprint —Text and Notes — of Bdition, London 1778 
& 1781 (London; Ward, Look and Tyler), pp. I42-3. 

(2) Ibid., p. 103. 

(3) See later in this study, Ohapt. V. 

(4/ Op* cit., p. 103. The aword la still on show. 
Of. similar 'relics* of Sir Guy in Warwick Oastle; 
'&uy*8 Oliff*, the traditional site of Guy'a herm-
itage; and the scenes from Guy (aa well aa from 
BeTia) in the Taymouth Horae and the Smithfield 
Decretals. Warton also records that within hia 
memory a rude painting of the fight of Guy and 
Colbrand to be seen on the walla of the n^rth 
tranwopt of Winchester Oathedral. Ibid., pp. 63-
4, footnote. 
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There are extaat veralona of the story la Welsh, 

Irish, Preach, Dateh, SeandiaaTiaa, aad Eusaiaa; and 

ia S&gllsh there a^e alz surTlTlag maauaerlpta, though 

aoae of the slz la aa exact eopy of the original 

Middle Ebgllsh Yeraloa. The earliest of these maau-

(1) 
Boripta la the Aachialeek M8.. 

This maaaaeript waa written C.1330-4O aad ia a 

most iatereatlag collectioa aiaee it aeema to have 

teea produced as a commeroial Teatare ia oae of the 

aeoular mediaeval 't^okshopa' that Mra. Hltbard loomia 

refera to where authora, traaalatora, and acrlbea had 

tefore them a took coataiaiag some veraioa of the 

atory they were atoat to retell. She eoajectarea 

that thia particular maauaeript vaa oompoaed by a 

group of five vorkiag in a Loadoa lay 'aeriptorlum' 
(2) 

uader the direetioa of a auperTlaor or editor. 

Perhapa the collectioa vaa produced aa the reault of a 

apeeial requeat hy aome iatereated patron, and was 

(1) For a deacriptioa of thia maauacript aee* 
E. Kolbiag, *Vier romaazea-haadaehriftea*, 
Bagllache Studlea. Vol. VII (I884), pp. 177-201. 
A* J. Bliaa, TOotea oa the Auchlaleck Haauecript', 
Speculum. XXVI(lO) (1951), PP. 652-8. 

(2) L. Hihhard Loomia, *The Auchlaleck Maauscript aad 
a Poseihle Loaaoa Bookahop of 1330-1340*, EMLA, 
LV%I (1942), pp. 595-627. 
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Intended, for reading aloud In some domeatlo oirele. 

The firat aeventy-eight pagea of the manuaorlpt con-

tain chiefly legends, tat there are also some didactic 

and devotional poema. The reat of the mauuGcript 

qontalna romancea together with aome aatirioal and 

didactic vorka, and there la evidence of deliberate 

grouping. The Auohinleck. M8. ia preserved in the Ad-

vocates* Library in Edinburgh, to which it waa present-

ed in 1744 by Alexander Boawell, father of Dr. John-

8on*a biographer. He himself had rescued it in 1740 

from a professor of Aberdeen University, who had been 

tearing out leaves to make covers for notebooks. Sir 

Walter Scott borrowed the manuscript from the library 

and had it in his keeping for several years. 

It is in the second part of the manuscript that 
(i; 

8ir Beues of Hamtoun and the aiosely related Guy of 
C 

Warwick are to be found* This manuscript of Sir 

Beues of Hamtoun waa edited in a rather unscholarly 

(1) fol. 176a-fol. 201a; after fol. 188 one leaf ia 
missing. 

(2) In addition to these two, the MS. contains more or 
leaa complete teats of the following romances* 
The Eiag of Tars, Amis and Amiloun, Sire Deaarre. 
The Seven Sages"of Borne. Ploris and Blauncheflur. 
Reinbrun. Arthour and Merlin. Lai le Prelne, Rol-
and and Verhagu, Otuel, Kyng Alisaunder, Sir Tris-
trem. Sir Orfeo. Horn Ohilde, Richard Ooeur de ~ 
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(1) 

manner ty Turntull ia 1838 and formed the tasls of 

KOlhing's Sarly English Text Society edition, which 

was published in three parts from 1885 to I894. 

Though in certain respects the manuscript seems to te 

leas near to the Middle English original than some of 

the other manuscripts, Kdlting believes that in general 

it has preserved the dialect of the original, a stuay 

of which, he suggests, proves that the romance must 

have teen composed 'on the borders of the western and 

the eastern parts of South England, perhaps in the 

neighbourhood of Southampton, where the fabulous hero 

of the poem is said to have been born'. 352 lines 

of the romance are missing from this manuscript, which 

Kolbing refers to as A. 

Another version of the poem is to be found in B.M. 
(4) 

MS. Bgerton 2862. This manuscript, at one time 

owaed by the Duke of Sutherland, dates from the latter 

(1) See Chapt. V of this study. 

(2) The Romrince of Sir Beues of Hamtoun, ed. B. Eolbing, 
^dT3, 123, 4-6, 48, 65 (1885, 1886, 1894). 

(5) Ibid., p. xxi. 

For a description of this manuscript see; 
S. Eolbing, 'Vier romanzen-handschrlften', op. cit., 
pp. 191-3* 
Oatalogue of Additions to the Manuscripts in the 
British Museum,'vol. 18 (London, I912;, pp. 238-4O. 
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part of the fourteenth century. It ars to have 

a carefully oompllea oolleotion of popular 

romances (perhaps for some patroa or wealthy cuatomer), 

five of which are also to te fouad la the Auchl&leek 
(1) 

M8.. The maauecrlpt has taea badly damaged, by fire, 

but only one page (containing the ending) of Bevis Is 
(2) 

missing. This la Kolbing'a M8. 8. 

Cambridge University Library M8. Pf II, 38 

(Kdlbing'a MS. O) dates from the middle of the fif-

teenth century and, amaagat much other material, i 

tains ten romances, including Bevia (complete) and 
(3) 

Guy. 

In addition to these three important collections 

of mediaeval romance material, there are three other 

manuscripts which provide further evidence of the 

popularity of the story of Sir Bevis. One of these Is 

M8. No. 175 ia the Library of Gaius College, Cambridge, 

compiled in the second half of the fourteenth century 

(1) Bevis, Richard Coeur ae lion. Sir Degarre, Floris 
and Blauncheflur, Amis and Amiloun. 

(2) Bevis occupies fol. 45-fol. 94 and fol. 96. 

(3) For a description of this manuscript sea A Oata— 
logue of the Lanuscrirts nrescrvec in the library 

< — w m J M L . ' - I I * ' y . , % 

of the Univcrslby of Cunbriu^c (.'mtDri'L̂ ê, 1657), 
II, pp. 404-&. Bevis occupies fol. lG2b-fol. l^^t* 
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11) 

(Koltiag'a M8. B). Uafortuaately little more than 

half of the text of Bevie has teea preserved. A 

fifth maauaoript la the flfteeath-ceatury M8. %III, 

B29, in the Royal Library of Kaples, pages 23 - 79 of 

which ooatala a oomplete version of Bevls (Kdlblag'a 
(2) 

M8. #). It was this manuaoript that Sir Walter Scott 

had traascrlted la 1832. The sixth maauaerlpt, Kolt-

iag'a MS. M, la the flfteeath-oeatury MS. wo. 8009 In 
(4") 

the Chetham, Library, Manoheater. T^e romance la 
11/) 

Qomplete except for one mlaalng leaf. 

The relat±ou8hlp of these manusorlpta to one an-

other Is complicated, but Eolblng assumes the existence 

of at least six other texts between these and the lost 

(1) Descriptions of this manuaorlpt are to be found In; 
(a) C, H. Hartahorne, Ancient Metrical Tales (Lon-
don, 1629), pp. Ix ff.: (b) J. J. Smith. A Oata-
logue of the Manuscripts In the Library of Gon-
ville and Calua Gollege. OambrldKe (Oambrlage, 
1849;, pp. 89 ff.; (o; J. Zupltza, analische Stud-
len. Vol. xiv, pp. 321 ff.. 

(2) For a aescriptlon of this manuscript see D. Lalng, 
EeliQuiae Antlguae. ed. T. Wright & J. 0. Halliwell 
(Lonaon, 18^1-3), II, 58-70* 

(3) See later In this stuuy, pp. 132-3* 

(4) This manuscript is described by Eolbing, *Yler 
romanzen-handschrlltan", op. cit., pp. 195-201. 

(5) Bevls occupies fol. 122a-fol. I87b. 
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(1) 

thlrteenth-ceatury Miadle-Bbgllsh original. Oae In-

teresting feature of some Mia&le Bbgliah veraioma of 

the romaaoe la the change la metrical pattern, for no 

apparent reason, aa the atory proceeds. For example, 

in the Auchlnleck M8. the first 474 lines are written 

in the tall-rhymed aii-line atanaa — the metrical pat-

tern that Chaucer uaed in hia Sir Thopas — tut the 

reat of the poem la in coupleta, conaiating of lines of 

mainly four accented ayllablea. The version of Guy of 

Varvlck in the aame manuscript ahowa a aimllar change 

of metrical pattern, tut in thia case it is the first 

7306 lines that are in rhyming couplets and the rest in 

tail-rhymed twelve-line atanzaa. On the other hand, 

the Ghetham M3. veralon of Bevia haa rhyming coupleta 

throughout and no trace of tail-rhymed stanzaa. Wheth-

er there was a aimllar change of pattern in the original 

thirteenth-century version or whether it waa entirely 

in tail-rhymed stanzas or rhyming couplets is a matter 

of conjecture* 

dlnce Chaucer's Sir Thopaa appears to satirize the 

tail-rhymed atanzaa and makea special reference to the 
, (2) 

romances 'Of Bevls and sir Gy , it seema likely that 

(1) Sir Beuea of Hamtoun, SBCS, pp. %%%viil-%ll. 

(2) Sir Thopas, 1. 188. 
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Ohaucer was aware of aome version of the romaace that 

was at least partly la tail-rhymea stanzas. It la 

generally accepted that in the following lines of Sir 

Thopas Chauoer was imitating part of the first stanza 

of Sir Beuea of Hamtount 

Yet listeth, loraes, to my tale 
Meriar than the nightingale, 
For now I wol yow roune (1) 

Editing concludes that the manuscript known to Chaucer 

is now lost, tut that it must have teen closely related 

to M8. C and was perhaps the manuscript from which MS. 
(2) 

G was copied. However, In a more recent investiga-

tion ty Mrs. Hitbard Loomla it has teen suggested that 

Guy of Warwick the particular otject of attack in 

Ohaucer's Sir Thopas and that the manuscript used ty 

Chancer for his torrowings from Gu% (and presumatly 

from Bevis) was the extant Auchinleck. MS.. 

(1) Itid., 11. 122-4. Gf. Sir Beues of Hamtoun, MS. 
A* Lordinges, herkne^ to me tale. 

Is merier ^an be nigtingale, 
&at y schal singe; 

Of a kni^^ ioh wile gow roune ... (11. 1-4) 
MS8. B,8,K,G have 'lystnib' for 'herkne^'. 

(2) Sir Beues of Hamtoun, SSTS, p. 219. 

(3) L, H. Loomis, 'Ohaucer and the Auchinleck MS.', 
hsso^s and Studies in Honor of Garleton Brown 
(jaw %ork, 1940), P» 111. 
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la the extant Sagllah mamusoripta there are var-

loue refereacee to a Preneh original. The folloviag 

passages from K8. A are typical: 

tea for at era ver feld. t@ grouiuie 
jiu. hew hem alle to ploea amalei 

80 hit la fonde la freaaohe tale. [1) 

aeue kni^tea of he^en. lawe 
Beuea alou^ )pat ilahe atounde, 
8 0 it la in g^remaeh y-founde. ( 2 ) 

Referencea to aoureea are a faahioaable f@attire of 

Middle jungllah literature, and too muoh algplfleance 

ahould not "be attached to them, "but there la other 

eTldenoa of a Prenoh original, vhleh, aoeordlng to 
(3) 

Stimmlng, vaa a lost ^glo-Horman version, vhleh waa 

eilao the aouroe, through varioua loat imtermedlarlea, 

not only of the eztant Anglo-Norman, Welsh and Norae 

veralona, hut also of all continental versions. Evid-

ence of this lost Anglo-Norme&n poem, Boefe de Haumtone, 

is to lie found in two long fragnenta that have aurrlw-

ed, one In a thirteenth-century manuscript, and the 

(1) 11. 886-8. 

(2) 11. 1780-2. See also 11. 3643, 44-86, etc.. 

(3) Per AngloKormannische Boeve de Haumtone, ed. A. 
Stimming (Halle, 1899j, p. ill. 
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other la a fourteeath-oeatury oae. The lattar coa-

taias the teglaalag of the romaaoe aad the former the 

enaiag, with a passage oommoa to, twth la the middle. 

This oommoa elemeat ahowa that the two maauacrlpta re-

preeeat two very dlffereat veraloaa of the romaaoe, 

aelther of which was the direct aouroe of the Middle 

abgllBh veraloa. The atyle of addreaa auggeata that 

the romaaee waa iateaded to te recited or iatoaed he-
(1) 

fore a large compaay* 

Selagaura haroaa, ore eateadez a mei, 
81 wa dlrral geatea, que jeo dlveraea aai, 
De Boefa de Haumtoae, 11 ahewaler cmrtaya ... 

(2) 

, (3) 

The writer actually usee the vert *to alag*, tut thla 

may aimply %e a tradltloaal, coaYeatlonal use of the 

word. la aeoordanee with the oral traditioa, there is 

the appeal to the audieaee for moaey* 

laal com vaa me orrez ja a drelt coater, 
81 Tua me wolez de Toatre argeat doaer, 
Ou al aoua, jeo lerral laal eater* 

(1) See, however, thla study, p. 8. 

(2) BoeTe de Haumtoae. ed. A. Sttmmlag, op. eit., 
11. 1-3. 

(3) Ihld., 1. 13: 
Belgaura, iceo q,ueaa Guloua douat wua chaoat .. 

(4) Ibid., 11. 434-6. Of. 11. 3845-50. 
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The original Aaglo-Norman version was compoaed 
(1) 

poasitly ia the twelfth oeatury, surviving aow ia 

a thirteenth-century form to founa in the two in-

complete manusoripta already mentionea. 

It is aifficult to arrive at any firm conoluaiona 

atout the English poet's treatment of his original since 

it is not known how far the existing Anglo-Norman tezta 

represent the original text which was known to the Sng-

lish poet, and the Shglish tests themselves frequently 

give different readings. It has been suggested that 

the original Anglo-Norman version was probably rather 
(2) „ 

simpler than the two surviving texts. Eolbing fre-

quently refers to the lish version as a 'transla-

tion', but the evidence suggests that it was a very free 

translation. Some lines do closely parallel those of 

the Anglo-Norman texts, but there are many minor differ-
C3) 

encee of detail, and some rearrangement of material. 

(1) See M. Dominica Legge, AnKlo-Norman literature and 
its Backgrouna, op. cit., pp. 157 ff.. 
L, H. Loomis, however, tninxs it improbable that the 
date of composition was oefore 1200; see Meai— 
aeval Romance in gnkland, op. cit., p. 119. 

(2) See M. Dominica Legge, op. cit., p. 157. 

(3) For example, the number of victima, size of booty, 
etc., WTG often more exaggerated in the ^bglish 
versions, as in MS. A, 1. which refers to 
'k^ure hondreu beddes', whereas the Anglo-borman 
version has only 300. 
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mmiHHtnna OPlgl&al* Th6 &08t 

aurprlaiag ana aotloeable featare* however, is aot the 

amount of omlsaioa aad redaotioa (aormally eo charaoter-

iatlo of Ehgliah romaaeea aerlved from the Preach), 

which aeema to te aurprialagly amall, tmt the aadltloaa 

la the form of new material anA eztra aeaerlptlTe Ae-

tall which are apparently the original coatrlbutloa of 

the B&gllah poet a&a are not to be foua& in the Aaglo-

Rorman Teralona or other foreign Yeralona of the poem. 

It la, of Qourae, poaaltle that the Anglo-Norman text 

known to the Bhgllah poet waa a muoh filler veralon 
Ci/ 

than the onea that have survived, tut even thia 

would not account fully for all the additional er-

lal. For example, there la no detailed deacriptlon 
(2) 

of Joalan in the Anglo-Borman text and there are no 

detailed deacrlptlona of arms In the Anglo-Norman 

texts, or In any of the foreign texta of the romance, 

corresponding to thoae given hy the Engllah poet when 
(3) 

describing the arma preaented to Bevia hy King Brain 

(1) Thia la not generally accepted. See M. D. Legge, 
op. clt., p. 156: 'Though thla telonga to the 
claaa labelled romance, it la ... caat in the form 
of a ohanaan de geate*. 

(2) See later in thla atudy, pp. b-lOO. 

(3) Sir Beuea of Hamtoun, MS. A, 11. 969 ff.. 
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or those torae ty B@?ia and. Terry whea they go forth to 
C D 

joust. Deaorlptlona of fights are generally more a*-

tailed. The accouat of BeTl8*8 fight with the toar la 
(2) 

much filler la the aagllsh veraioa than la any other, 

and In a similar way the Eagllah poet*8 deacrlption of 

Bevla'a fight with the flying adder ahowa oonalderatle 

ezpaaaloa of the^oorreapoadiag paaaage la the Aaglo-

Normaa veraloa. 

la addltioa to these iatereatlag and algalfloent 

pipaaeloaa, there are at leaat three large addltloaa 

that the Bagllah poet haa made to the atory. The 

first oae of these la the leagthy aecouat of Bevl8*8 

early fight with the garaceaa aad his aucceaa g laat 
(4) 

over helming odda. Thla story of hla prowess la 6b-

Tloualy a late addition alnoe Bevia la aaia to rld@ on 
(5) (6) 

Arundel and to gala the aword Morglay although It 

(1) Itld., M8. A, 11. 3779 ff.. 

(2) Zbld., M8. A, 11. 771-828* Of. Boere de Haumtoae, 
11. 437-49. 

(3) 81r Beuea of Hamtoua, M8. A, 11. 1547 ff*. Of. 
Boeve de Haumtoae, 11. 966 ff.. 

(4) Sir Beuea of Eamtoua, M8. A, 11. 585-738. 

(5) Ibid., MS. A, 1. 589. 

(6) Ibid., M8. A, 1. 634. 
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ia not until later la the story that he la preaeatea 

with these ty Elag Brmla and. Josiaa. 

The seoona large addition la to te fooad la tbs 
C ̂  / 

eplsoae of the fight vlth the dragon of Gologae. 

Dragoas are not rare la mediaeval literature aad thlB 

oa@ tears sone reaeuitlaaGe to that ia Degarre, tut 

clearly Sir Bella's killiag of the dragoa is to be re-

garaea as aa outstaaaiag achievemeat alace Ascopart 

the glaat ia afraid evea of its roaring. BeTla'a 

provesa ia linked with that of other great heroes: 

After loalan la oriatiag 
Beuea dede a gret fitting, 
Svioh tatalle dede aeuer noa 
Crlateae maa of fleaoh ae ton. 
Of a dragoua &er te side, 
tat Beuea aloug bar 1% bat tide, 
8aue aire Lauaeelot de Lake, 
He faugt vi& a fur drake, 
Aad #ade dede also, 
& aeuer kaigtea houte bal to, 
& Gij a #arwik, ioh vaderatoade, 
Sloug a dragoua in Bor&-Humb@rlonde. 
How ^at ilohe dragoua oom ber, 
Ich vile %ow telle, ia what maaer. (3) 

The third addition ooaaiata of the heroic fight of 

(1) Itid. , M3. A, 11. 975-88. 

(2) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 2597-2910. 

(3) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 2597-2610. 
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Bevis ana his aoas agai&st the citizens of Lon^oa, who 
(1) 

are stirred up ty the false steward of the king. 

This is an important episode, which shows that the poet 

had good local knowledge of London, and it is dealt 
12) 

with more fully later in this study. In all, this 

additional, apparently original, material, together 

with the expanded account of the fight against the boar, 
(3) 

makes up over one sixth of the whole poem. 

It is perhaps futile to try to trace the relation-

ship between the Anglo-Norman version and the various 

continental versions, or to try to trace the Bevis 

story any further back to its ultimate source. Of 

the continental French versions there are known to be 

nine manuscripts in verse aaa two in prose; the 

Italian version is preserved in at least six texts. 

These continental versions are generally considered to 

be independent versions of the same story as that told 

in the Anglo-Norman version, but other suggestions 

have been made. It was partly on the evidence of 

(1) Ibid., MS. A, 11. 4287-4538. 

(2) See pp. 33-5. 

(3) See J. S. Veils, A Manual of the Writings in 
Middle English. 1050-1400 (New Haven, Oonn., I9I6), 
p. 22^ 
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plaoe-aam@8 that Stlmming suggested that the poem was 
(1) 

of Aaglo-Normaa origin, but others have felt that 

the foreiga place-names In the continental versions are 

much more In keeping with other non-English elements In 
(2) 

the romance. Perhaps It was originally just a 

typical romance of adventure,modified in various ways 

by the Anglo-Norman poet and later ty the English 

'translator' to suit their own local purposes and to 
U ) 

give the story a local habitation. 

The story certainly, in one form or another, con-

tains many of the typical oharaoteristic details and 

Incidents of the old romances: the forest hunt, the 

murder of a father, a stepfather's hostility, disguise 

as a palmer, the loge of a Saracen princess for a 

Ohristian knight, a forced marriage, the grotesque 

giant, the great race run ty a famous horse, and many 

others. In other words, 'the author has succeeded in 

(1) See A. Stimming, Boeve de Haumtone, pp. olxxx-
czciii. 

(2) See C. Boje, Ueter der altfrz. roman v. Bueve &e 
Hamtone (Halle, 1909). 
See also L. Hibtard Loomis, Meaiaeval Romance in 
England, pp. 120-6, for a useful summary of opinions 
and bibliography. 

(3) See later, pp. 29 ff.. 
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compoalag a fresh et&ry out of popular lagreaiaots* 

which he weiaea together with a ooaalderable amount of 
, (1) 

eklll * 

la tblB o&uatry, whether It orlginatea here or 
(2) 

not, the story toak the form of aa anoeatral rom-

ance with Bevis aa the local hero (though he aeema to 

apead little time la this eouatry) and the poet shoving 

local knowledge, eapecially la the So&liBh teit, to 

which further attention must now te given. In this 

Middle Sngllsh veraion Eevla la said to be of 'Hamtoun' 

(with variant spellings such aa 'namtone' and 'Samp-

ton*)* 

Of a knlgt Ich wile gow roune 
Beues a hlgte of Samtoune,.. (3) 

This ie very soon identified as Southampton* 

(1) M. Dominica Legge, Analo-Forman. Literature and its 
Background, p. 158. 

(2) Sir Beues of Hamtoun, M8. B, 11. 185-7, has the 
following reference to the French versions* 

Aa It aal& in ffrensch romaunce, 
Bo&e in Yngelond and in Praunce, 
8o manye men at onys were neuere aeye dede. 

The lines suggest the interesting possibility that 
at least the scrite of this late 14th-century M8. 
(If not the original poet) was aware of the cont-
inental French version. Too much significance, 
however, should not be attached to such references. 

(3) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 4-5. 
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8i&e a gaf hire to aire Gii, 
A atalword @rl aad barai 
Of Sou&hamtoua. (l) 

This local habitation la further.established by the re-

quest of Sir Guy's wife that the E&peror of Almalae 

Bhouia assemble his army: 

... ia hare forest 
Be side se. (2) 

The proximity of the aea is obvious again, when Bevis's 

mother has him sold to the heathen merchants* 

For& &e knigtes gonne te, 
Til &at hii come to &e se, 
Sohipes hii fonde &er atonde 
Of he&enease and of f@le lond. (3) 

--a scene whioh must have been very familiar in the 

flourishing mediaeval port of Southampton. 

When Bevis is asked by Srmin where he comes from, 

he replies; 

Iboren ich was in Ingelonde, 

(1) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 43-5. 

(2) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 95-6. 

(3) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 501-4* 
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At Hamtoua, &e ae stronae. (l) 

la the midst of Bevla'a exploits oa the eontineat hear 

Damascus the local taekgrouod is not forgotten* 

Terri veate bom and telde 
His fader Saber in. ilde of wlgt. (2) 

After aboat 3000 llnea dealing with ezploitB abroad, 

BeTls returns to S&gland: 

Wo longe &ai hadde here wei Idriue, 
&at hii come vpon a done, 
A mile out of Jou&baBtoae. (3) 

He aailB from this point to the Isle of Vight, throw-

ing the enemy overboard **han oome amidde &e 

forde'. After defeating his stepfather (a defeat 

which also results in the death of his mother), Sir 

Bevls is welcomed as 'lord and sire* by *al &e lordes 

(1) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 543-4. MS. K expresses it 
rather differently* 

In England bare my moder me 
At Southampton Tppon the see. 11. 419-20. 

(2) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 1334-5. 

(3) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 2954-6. rynaon's early printed 
edition (based on a lost K8.) has a slightly 
different reading; 

Tyl they cam to a towne. 
But two myle from bouthampton. 11. L59j-6. 

(4} Ibid., M8. A, 1. 3029. 
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, 
of Hamteaehlre', who pay Aue 'feu^e and omage . 

He then proceeds to Kl&g Bdgar In. Loadon, who laTeata 

him with hie hereditary earldom and alao eoafera on him 

the dignity of king's marshal. 

Sooa after this eveat Bevls wlas a spectacular 

race on his horse Aroadel, and with the help of the 

prize and other money he tullds a oaatle, which in hon-

our of his horse he calls 'Arondel* (Arundel): 

V1& bat and mor catel 
He made &e castel of Arondel. (2) 

Eolbing has pointed out that there are at least two 

more horses In Old French poetry which bear the name 

'Arondel* or 'Arondiel': the horse of Henri InjLa 
C 

chanson du Chevalier au Gyane and that of Fergus. 

'Arundel' is also the name of the strong castle which 

DlTlnuspater and Antipater tmllt in the story of the 
C 

Vengeance de la Mort d'Alezandre. It should also te 

(1) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 3467-71. 

(2) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 3541-2. For the passible 
significance of this, see later, p. 36. 

(3) Ibid., note to A, 1. 389, p. 249. 

(4) See A. Btimming, Boeve de Haumtone, note to 1. 
2322, p. 156. 
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noted that the well-kaowa Arundel Castle la 

Suasei (about forty milea from Southampton) there la in 

Southampton Itself an Arundel Tower, which la the north-

west corner tower of Southampton's mediaeval defences; 

(1) 

it dates from the middle of the thirteenth century. 

The place-name is firat recorded in Domesday Book in 

1086 under the form 'Haruadel'; it is said to be de-

rived from Old English 'Harua dell*, meaning 'Hoar-

hound valley*. 

After a further period abroad Bevis returns to 

England on receiving news that King Bdgar has deprived 

Saber's son, Sobant, of his estates. Then follows the 
(2) 

famoae London passage, which, in spite of a reference 
(3) 

in MB. A to the French source, is, as far as one can 

tell, largely the Saglish poet's own contribution and 

addition — an addition which shows fairly eiact know-

ledge of the topography of London. We are told, for 

(1) See Aspects of Archaeology in Britain and Beyond, 
ed. V. ?. Grimes iLoa&on, 1951j, pp.' 252 ffV. 

(2) Sir Beues of Hamtoun. MS. A, 11. 4287-4538. 

(3) Ibid., MS. A, 11. 4483-7* 
Vhan bai como to London gate, 
Man! man &ai fonde ^er ate, 
Vel iarmea to &e te^. 
So ^e frenache bok va ae&, 
Agen &e children &el geue batalle ... 
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example, that* 

Vhaa &at he to Load.a& cam. 
In Tour atrete Is la h@ nam. (l) 

Later ve are tola: 

Beaes prlkede for^ to Ohepe, 
folk him folwede al to hepe; 

^our^ Godes laae he volde haa flowe ...(2) 

Elsewhere we are given some Idea of the geog^aphioal 

position of Put&ey, where he left hla wife on the vay 

to London* 

To Pownteneth he brought hla hoate. 
That Is ffro London mylla thre. (3) 

The manuaorlpta, however, do not agree about pre-

cise details of street—names. M8. A tells us how* 

... in a lite stounde 
Flue hondred ^al brou^te te gronde. 
Beues prlkede for& to Ghepe, 
&e folk him folwede al to hepe ... (4) 

whereas the corresponding passage In M8. M gives the 

(1) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 4319-20. 

(2) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 4395-7. 

Of. M88. 8,K,S; Goos lane; MS. 0: Gose lane. 

(3) Ibid., M8. M, 11. 4028-9. 

(4) Ibid., M8. A, 11. 4393-6. 
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name of the particular street ia Cbeapside* 

'uji sterld hyu Deues la that stound, 
fhtc two hnndfrlu. be fell to grouziL, 
Ani rod^ forthu ia to B^c^^trvtc; 
QT-y Lumtardla he gan mete; (l) 

M8. A tells us that the site of the great tattle which 

took place when the two aoaa of Bevie arrived was* 

Be tweae Bowe and, Loadon Gtoa, (2) 

These places are meatioaed agala ia M8. B at a later 

8l of the tattle* 

As it 3ai& ia ffreasch romcuaoe, 
Bo^e ia Ya^laad la ?rauncL, 
So men ^ere aeuore seye ded, 
For water off of olooa wax red. 
?ro o^yatb ^ur^L to Luauoae Btpa 
^at ylke tymc was housya^ aoa. (3) 

Perhaps some liaea already quoted coataia a cine 

to the origin of the Tersioaa of the story which 

developed ia this oouatry, whether Anglo-Norman or 

.iBh% 

Wib ^at and wl^ mor catel 
He made caatel of Arondel. (4) 

(1) Itid. , M8. M, 11. 4099-4102. 

(2) Itid. , M8. A, 1. 4495. 

(3) Ibid., MS. 3, 11. 185-90. 

(4) Itid., MS. A, 11. 3541-2. 
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Thla reference to the fou&ai&g of Aruadel Gastle is not 

to fou&a i& the oontiaeatal veraioaa. It aeema 

possible tha^ the story was deliberately reahapea aad 

glvea a local settlag in this oou&try to flatter some 

noble peraoaage by suggeatlag a Gonaection. with a fam-

ous figure of the past — Bevia. It haa beea suggestea 

that the noble personage may very well have been a 

certain Villlam de Alblol, the seoond husband of the 
(1) 

Queen Dowager, Adeliza of Louvalo. The Queen Dowager 

had been granted the castle by the Oonstable of Sussei, 

and Gonsequently Vllliam de Albini held it In the right 

of his wife. In 1154 King Henry II oonflrmed him in 

the earldom of Sussez and gave him the honour of Arun-

del. Since William died in 1176, the original Anglo-

Norman romanoe may hare been oomposed between 1154 and 

1176. It is interesting to note that Guy of Varwlok. 

which resembles Bevls in many respects (not least In Its 

continued popularity), may very well have had a similar 
(2) 

origin. 

(1) See M. Dominica Legge, Anglo-Norman Literature and 
its Background, p. 159* 

(2) Possibly to flatter Thomas Sari of Warwick in the 
early part of the thirteenth century. Ibid., p. 
162. 



H A P T 2 R III 

Bevis in the Sixteenth and Early Seventeenth 

Centuries 

(a) Evidence of the continu^u popularity of the 
romanoe 

The latest Bevis manuscripta belong to the fif-

teenth century, the century which saw the establish-

ment of printing in this country. In 1477 Gaxton 

published the first book printed in England. London, 

especially the area of 8t. Paul's Churchyard, became 

the headquarters of the book-trade, but the stationers 

did not limit their activities to London; they 

travelled around the country, doing considerable 

business at the principal fairs. 

The aim of the early printers of the fifteenth 

century seems to have been to print books of a popular 

character, purely as commercial ventures, intended to 

sell cheaply and reach a general audience, though it 

must be remembered that the reading public would form 

a much smaller section of the population than in modern 
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(1) 

times. Howovur, the mediaeval jr otlee of read-

ing aloud to a circle of listeners ao doutt continued, 

aad so the printed tooka would reach aa audience wider 
( 2 ) 

than the few who oould read. 

To judge from the output of the printera, there 

(1) Ian Vatt, speaking of the Bli%ab@than Age (about a 
hundred years later), aaya* *Not all Slizatethans 
could read, to begin with, and the numbers of those 
who reaa booko to any extent was probably rather 
small. Certainly the book-buying public was 
numberGc in tens of thousands, rother than in 
millions as it is today. There was less leisure 
for reading, and the price of books was much higher 
in relation to wages. A single printed sheet 
containing a ballaa with a woodcut illustration 
cost 0 halfpenny or a penny, and the oheapost novel 
or pamphlet coat sixpence; whereis the average 
weekly wage was only about five shillings', 
'Elizabethan ^ight Reoding', The Acc of Shakodpeore, 
Pclicsn Guiuc co jngli&h Literituro. Vol. 2 (London, 
l%5b), p. 119. 

(2) See A. J. Jo^le, 'The Social Content', The \ae oC 
Ohaucor, ^elicin Uuide to SngJIsn Liter ituro, Vol. 
1 (London, 195k), P. 6j: 'The functions of any 
literary piecc ^orc intvitibly bro d the oocr-
sions Tor it v^rloua, in tl-c oo^^jbic conditions 
thun pruv^iiia^; lor Jwrcc oaeuLblicc 
of poonlo cuLboa rily tu convcr&cd to^othur 
un^cr one roof niL 'bout onu hrj^th, a'l H iii w r y 
Jinifou possibilities oC other kires of recremtion 
inaoork ab tnu on 
guent holia y?. ./ithin bh&se clrcum-
pt^nccs, or course, tbk oc^lc ch^r^^ter of the 
GntGrtHin&.ont ooul^ vrry conaiicrably, frow bold 
cnunciotion or ricr Cot u,v nee by ucvrrjl ueoplo 
attempting to hol& the attention of casual 
assemblies of diverse tastes, to moaest readings 
by individuals to small anu sympathetic groups 

of fricnus'. 
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coatiaued to be a atroag demand for the old romances, 

aad whilst, at first, veraioaa of the newer Freaeh 

prose romances helped to meet the demand, as time went 

on, much of the material printed consisted of the Ebg-

lish metrical roma&ces of the fourteenth and early 

fifteenth centuries. Thus, Wynkyn de Worde, who suc-

ceeded Oaxton as a producer of romances, printed copies 
(1) 

of romances such as Bevis of Hampton. 

Richard Ooeur de Lion, Sir Degare. Sir Bglamour, Sir 

Triamour, and The Squire of Low Degree. 

Vynkyn de Vorde's edition of Bevis Is usually dat-

ed 1500 and regarded as the earliest printed edition of 

the romance. There is, however, evidence that either 

this or some other edition was la existence at least 

two years before this date. Documents have teen dis-

covered dealing with a lawsuit brought ty the printer 

Richard Pynson against a certain John Eusshe, to whom 

he claimed to have supplied certain books at Susshe's 

request. The documents include a schedule of these 

hooks in two lists. The first list consists of books 

(1) It has survived only in the form of a two-leaf 
fragment, which is kept in the Bodleian and cata-
logued as Douce fragments e. 13, though L. Hibbard 
Loomis continues to refer to it under its old cata-
logue number, 19 — long since out of date. This 
text is referred to as L in Eolbing's EBT8 edition. 
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8uoh ae Myrc'a Featlal. Fall of Prlaoes. and Dlvea and 

Pauper which Pynaoa appears to have printed specially 

at John Ruaahe's request. Apparently at some stage 

Rusahe felt the need of other books to help his sales* 

Item, whaaae the sayd John Rusahe had resayr-
ed a&d ahulde sead them unto the eountre to 
sell, he thought he cowde nat have good 
utterauace vythout other tokys of other stor-
ys, and than, made great request for the same 
Rycharde for them promysing hym to have hya 
mony for them in all haste after the sale of 
them. And the said Ryohard trustyng verely 
upon his promys delyvered hym thyse tokes. 

(1) 

A list of these supplementary books is givea; 

In primis xz bokys off tevys off hamptoa 
redy tounde the peee d ... zz tokys of 
oanterbery Talys ye peoe — v a ... 

Bevis la one of the cheapeat books on the list. It 

is not clear where Pynson obtained the books on this 

second liat. Plomer, who first drew attention to this 

lawsuit, suggests that Pynaon possibly obtained them 

from Vynkyn de Worde in order to meet this special 

(1) See H. R. Plomer, 'Two Lawsuits of Richard Pynson', 
The Library, New Series, No. 38, Vol. X (April, 
1909), pp. 126-8. 
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&ema&a. Siaoe Suashe died la 1498, it wouia appear 

that tbla edltioa of BsTls must hare teen, printed at 

least two years earlier thaa 1500, the date aealgaed 

to Vynkyn &e Vor&e'a edition. 

A later edition of 8ir Beuya of Southumptoa wae 

'Bmprynted ty Ryeharde Pynaoa la Flete-strete at the 

sygne of the George' (protably la 1503), a copy of 

which, with oae leaf miaslng, la preeerved in the Bod— 
(1) 

leiaa Library; it coataiaa engravings as well as 

text. Koltlng has drawn attention to the close re-

lationship tetween this edition (which he refers to aa 

0) and the Chatham Library M8. M; in toth, for ex-

ample, the first 474 lines are not in tall-rhymed six-

line st^nzss, but in couplets like the rest of the 

poem, and many other paaaages appear to have been en-

tirely rewritten. He concludes that the manuscript 

from which this edition was ultimately derived and the 
(2 ) 

Ghetham M3* had a common source. 

It is evident from the many printed editions that 

(1) Bodl. Ref. Douce B subt. 234* Texts of this and 
of Douce fragments e. 13 are available on Reel 72, 
University Microfilms, Aon Arbor, Michigan. 

(2) 31r Beues of Hamtoun, p. xxxix. 
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followed la the aixteeath and eeventeeath ceaturlea 

that Bevls aurpasaed all other metrical romances, not 

only In the greatness of its popularity, tut also in 

the duration of It. Whilst after about 1575 the 

metrical veralone of other lo^auoes (Including the 

popular Guy) apparently ceased to be reprinted, 

editions of the old metrical Bevla continued to be 
(1) 

printed as late as 1662, and, of course, prose 

versions of the story eontinued to appear long after 
(2) 

this — even as recently as 1963. 

William. Copland, probably son of the Robert Cop-

land who for a long time was assistant to Wynkyn de 

Vorde, produced a quarto edition of Syr Bevys of Hamp-
( 3 ) 

ton with woodcuts G.1565, fourteen years before 

Spenser began his Faerie Queeae. This was followed ^ 

by another quarto edition printed by T. ^^st [1582?]. 

Winchester Public Library holds a further edition 

(1) Bodl. Douce B subt, 232. 

(2) Sir Bevis. The renorac^ Ivpena ol Uouth^&pton, 
retola ana illuztroluu by \ylwln Uumpson, Shirley 
Press (Southampton, 19b^). 

(3) B,M. 0.21 c.62. & H. S. Huntington Lib., 
California. 

(4) Sir Bevis of iampton. 
(S.T.O. ^llm 1737% 

Bodl. S.Selden d.45(2) 
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(1) 

dated c.l6lO; the oopy is illustratgd with,five 

wo&dGuts, one of which has teen used twice, but the 

title—pa^e is ^Aswio^ aod uhe copy io i^ & ^rail 

condition. Yet another edition with woodcuts is dated 

G.1620. There is a copy of this in the British Museum 

with the original title-page lacking, tut a manuscript 

note is prefixed, which reads: *8yr Bevia of Hampton, 

London. Printed ty G.W. for V. Lee*; this was 
(3) 

presumably copied from a later edition. An interest-

ing feature of this edition la the long line; each 

line consists of two lines of Oopland/a edition with 

the consequent internal rhyme, and so the took has 

only seventy pages compared with the hundred and forty-

four of Copland's edition. 

The romance seems to have been particularly 

popular in the second and third decades of the seven-

teenth century,for there are extant copies of at least 

(1) T. Snodham (?) 

(2) Woodcuts are frequently used more than once in 
these editions. 

(3) The Historie of Beuis of Hampton. B.M. 0.57 e.7. 
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Ci) 

four other editions daring this period. One of these 

is of particular interest sinae it vaa pabliahed In 

Sootland. Perhaps the fact that Sir Bevis, according 

to the legend, was the grandson of the King of Scotland 

gave this poem a local interest. The last of these 

early recorded printed editions of the metrical version 

in 1662 is in long lines like the 1620 edition. It is 

entitled The History of the Famous and Renowned Enlght 

Sir Bevis of Hampton and the copies were 'Printed by 

G.D. for Andrew Orook, and are to te sold at the sign 

of the Green Dragon In Pauls Ohurch-yard*. For over a 

century and a half there must have ^een a steady demand 

for printed editions of the metrical version of Bevls — 

a record of popularity which is rivalled by no other 

mediaeval metrical romance. 

However, it is not the editions alone that provide 

evidence of the interest shown in the romance of Bevis 

during the sixteenth century and the first half of the 

(1) Syr Bevis of Hampton. O.V.[right, l625?j. Bodl. 
L71(8; Art. r n 
Syr Bevis of Hampton. V. 8tansty[l626?j. H. 3. 
Huntington Llla. . 
The historle of Sir Bevis of South-Hampton. 
Aberdene, 3. Eaban f. D. Melvlll, I63O. B*M. Luth 
62. 
Sir Bevls of Hampton* newly corrected. E. Bishop 
[1639?]. Bodl.Wood 321C4J (S.T.O. Film 563). 
Also in H, S. Huntington Lib.. 
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aeve&te&ath* Bevis appears list after list of 

romance heroes well kaown ty the public duriag this 

period. Aa early as 1530 he is referred to, along 

with Sir Terry, in a poem written ty Thomas P^ylde on 
C 

A oontrouersye bytwene a loaer and a laye: 

Syr Beuys, syr Bglamoure, 
Syr Terry, ayr Tryamoure, 
In more greuona doloure 
Was nener in hounde. 

Much later in the period the romance fi^^res in the 

list which is given in the play Lingna. firat put-

liahed in l607, hut running into three other editions 

before 1652, which suggests that it enjoyed consider-

able popularity, though it was written primarily for an 

academic audience. One of the characters, Mendacio, a 

page, toasta of his knowledge* 

For the Mirror of Knighthood, Bevis of South-
ampton, Palmerin of England. Amadla of Gaul, 
Huon of Bordeaux, Sir Guy of Warwick ... and 
a thousand such exquisite monuments as these, 
no doubt but they breathe in my breath up and 
down. 

He ia answered by Appetitus, another character! 

(1) See American Journal of Philology, Vol. Z, p. 11. 

(2) Dodsley'a Old English Plays, ed. Hazlitt, IX 
(1874). 
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Dowawaras, I'll swear, for there's stinking 
Ilea la them. (l) 

Numerous oommeata are to be founa la the vrltlnga 

of the period, some favourable tut many unfavourable, 

oa the popularity of mediaeval romaaoea la general and 

Bevla In particular. In 1523 the Spanish scholar 

Vivea pro&uoed a Latin treatise on the eduoatlon of 

women — D@ Inatltutione femlnae ehrlatlanae. In It he 

stated that under no eonditlona should women be allowed 

to soil their minds with such pestiferous works as* 

... In Spain, Amadls, Ssplandlan, Plorlsanda 
In France, Launcelot of the Lake, Paris 

and Vienna In Flanders, Floris and 
Blanohtfleur ... Pyramus and Thisbe. [2^ 

Vives came to Ozford and was appointed Latin tutor to 

Princess Mary. His writings beoame popular with the 

educated English public, and a translation of the De 
173) 

Institution* by Elohard Hyrde was published c.1540. 

He added to the list of forbidden books a number of 

romances (including Bevis) which were particularly pop-

(1) Ibid., pp. 365-6. 

(2) Opera. II (Basle, 1555), p. 658. 

(3) A very frutefull and pleasant boke called the 
instruction of a. Christian woman 777% London. 
Thomas Berthelet. B.M. G. II884. 
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ular la Bnglaaa: 

... in E&glana, Partheaope, Geaarides, 
HlDPomadon, Villlam and Meliour, Libius 
and. Arthur, Guy. Bevis, and many other. (i; 

The tooks are conaemaed. tecauee those that make them 

'seem to have no other purpose tut to oorrupt the man-
(2) 

nera of young folks'. This translation waa reprinted 

in 1541, 1557, and 1592. 

In 1570 Aaoham in a similar expression of concern 

for the minda of toth young men and women,did not men-

tion EeYla in particular, hut he had much to say atout 

the harmful effect of: 

... certaine tookes of Cheualrie ... which, 
aa some say, vere made in Monasteries, ty 
idle Monkes, or wanton Ohanona: as one for 
example, Morte Arthure: the whole pleasure 
of which tooke standeth in two apeclall poynt-
as, in open mans slaughter, and told tawdrye* 
In which tooke those he counted the notlest 
knlghtes, that do kill most men without any 
quarell, and commit fowlest adulteries hy sut-
leat shiftee ... What toyes, the dayly leadyng 
of such a booke, may worke In the will of a 
young ientleman, or a yong mayde, that liueth 
welthelie and idlelie, wise men can iudge, and 
honest men do pitie. (3) 

(1) See The Thought and Culture of the English Renaisa-

ance, ed. S. M. Bugent (Oamtrldge, 1956), p. 78. 

(2) Itld., p. 78. 

(3) 'The Scholemaster', English Works of Roger Ascham, 
ed. W. A. Wright (Oamtridge, I904), pp. 250-1. 
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Romanoea auoh as Bevis were ooademaed. hy Vlves, 

Hyrde, and Asoham tecauae of what was coaeiaered to be 

their harmful sutjeot-matter* ana thla line la pursued 

ty suoceediag writera. la 1598 Pra&cea Merea, deal-

ing with the cholea of tooka. Included, Eevla in a list 

of booka 'to te cenaured of'; 

Aa the Lord of Noue in the sizt Diacourse of 
his Politike and Military Diacouraea cenaureth 
of the tookea of Amadia de Gaul, which, he 
aaith, are no leaae hurtfull to youth than the 
workea of Machiavelli to agei ao theae took— 
ea are accordingly to te censured of whose 
names follow — Bevla of Hampton., Guy of Var-
wicke, Arthur of the Round Table, Huon of 
Burdeaui, Oliver of the Oaatle ... The 7 
Oham^lona ... The Maiden Knight ... Ornatua 
and Arteaia, etc.. (1) 

Also typical of theae condemnationa ia the outspoken 

denunciation by Henry Orosae in a pamphlet called 

Vertuea Oommoa-wealth. iaaued in 1603. The wording of 

the pamphlet alao auggeata that possibly at this date 

Bevia and similar romancea were being auoceeded in pop^ 

ularity by newer but equally 'immoral' works* 

If a view be had of theae editions, the Court 
of Venua, the Pallace of Pleaaure, Guy of War-
wick, Libbiua and Arthur, Beuia of Hampton, 
the #l8e Men of Goatam, Scoggina leasts, 
Fortunatua. and those new delights that haue 
succeeded these* and are now extant, too 

(1) 'Palladia Tamia, Wits Treasury', Elizabethan Orit-
ical Bssaya, Vol. II, ed. G. Gregory Smith (Oxford, 
1904), p. 308. 
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tedious to reeken vpt what may we thinke? 
tut that the flouagatea of all impletie are 
araw&e vp, to tring a vaiueraall deluge ouer 
all holy and godly coaueraatioa: for there 
can te ao greater meanea to affright the mind 
from hoaeatie, then these pedli&g tookes, 
which haue filled auoh great volumes, and blot-
ted 8o much paper, theyr aweete aonga and wan-
toa tales do rauish and set on fire the young 
vntempered affections, to practice that where-
of they doo intreate. (l) 

This romance — B e v i s --which Oroase finds ao unholy and 

ungodly ia the very aame romance that othera have con-

sidered to te eaaentially Christian ia tone and outlookJ 

Indeed, Kolhi&g feela that he can justifiably apply to 

it remarks made by L. Eanke in a different contezt: 

The strain in which this work is written ia 
serious, eve& severe. The chief idea through-
out ia Christianity ... Offensive, obscene 
passages are aowhere to be met with ... (2) 

la spite of the attacka made by the more puritanical 

writers, it aeema reasonable to suggest that one of the 

reasons for the popularity of Bevia with at least some 

of the readers ia the sixteenth century (and later) was 

its portrayal of Sir Bevis as the defender of the faith 

(1) Beprint by Grosart (I878), pp. 102-3. 

(2) Sir Beues of Hamtoun, p. xxziii. 
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(1) 

aaa Christian principles. In a similar maaaer, Guy 

(almost aa popular as Bevis and equally damned, ty the 

puritanically-minded) owed aome of its popularity to 

the depicting of Sir Guy as a Ohriatian champion. 

Other writers of the period are concerned with 

Bevia and eimllar lo^^neea fjom the point of Tie* of 

literary style — v e r s e , language, and aentimenta. 

There were sucoesaive moderniaationa, but the language 

was still predominantly mediaeval and Increasingly 

strange to the siiteenth-century reader. However, It 

ia not merely the strangeness of the language that must 

he considered in asseaslng the reaction of the reading 

puhUc. As the sixteenth century progreaaed, more and 

more educated readers (especially amongst the younger 

generations) became acquainted with the newer literat-

ure of Renaissance Italy and later of Elizabethan Eng-

land, and were diaaatlafied with the themes and the 

metrical patterns, as well aa the language, of the old 

romancea, which seemed to them crude and outmoded when 

compared with the more modern literature. 

(1) Of. thla atudy, p. 73. 
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Puttenham, writing atout The Arte of S&gllsh 
(1) 

Poesie in the latter part of the sixteenth century 

and expressing what seems to te the attitude of a 

cultured gentleman who is not unsympathetio towards the 

'old aduentures and valiauncea of noble knights', 

recognizes that all literature need not conform to the 

same pattern. Thus in the First Book, which treats 

'Of historicall Poesie', Puttenham makes this comment 

atout Bevis and similar verse romances: 

... and we our seines who compiled this 
treatise haue written for pleasure a little 
trief Romance or hlstoricail ditty in the 
Snglish tong of the Isle of great Britaine in 
short and long meetres, and by breaches or 
diuisions to be more commodiously song to the 
harpe In places of aasembly, where the company 
shaibe desirous to heare of old aduentures and 
valiaunces of noble knights in times paat, as 
are those of king Arthur and his knlghta of the 
rouad table. Sir Beuya of Southampton, Guy of 
Varwlcke and others like. Such as haue not 
premonition hereof, and consideration of the 
causes alledged, could peradventure reproue 
and disgrace euery Romance, or shor' tori-
call ditty for that they be not wrltTcn in 
long meeters or verses Alexandrlns, iccordlng 
to the nature and stile of large histories, 
wherein they should do wrong for they be sundry 
formes of poems and not all one. (2) 

Later in the book Puttenham refers again to Bevis and 

(1) ed. G. D. ^llcock & A. Walker (London, 1936). 
Entered Stu^ionere' Register, 9th Nov., 1588, but 
possibly begun as early as the mid-sixties. 

(2) Ibid.; p. 41. 



aimllar works. His later remarka are perhaps a little 

less generous, tut onoe agala he empha8l%@8 that 

different genres of poetry exist aad he does not 

tegrudge the people their eatertalnmeatt 

... so 6a the other aide doth the ouer tusle 
and too speedy returno of one maner of tune, 
too much annoy and as it were glut the eare, 
Tnlesse it te in small and popular Musiokes 
song by these Oantatanqui vpon tenches an& 
tarrels heads where they haue none other 
audience then boys or countrey fellowes that 
passe by them in the streete, or else by blind 
harpers or such like tauerne minstrels that 
glue a fit of mirth for a groat, and their 
matters being for the Fost part stories of old 
time, as the tale of 3ir Topas, the reportes 
of Beuis of Southampton, Guy of Warwicke, Adam 
Bel], aou. Olymme of the Olough and such other 
old Ro^^nees or bistoricall rimes, made 
purpodoly for the recreation of the comron 
people at UhriatmasGe diners and brideales, and 
in tauernes and alehouses ^nd such other places 
of base resort, also thuy bo vaed in Carols 
and rounds ana such liyh^ or lascivious Poems. 

(1) 

The references are obviously to metrical versions of 

^evis and uujy and are an indication of the popularity 

of these works, but it Is difficult to believe that 

'tauerne minstrels' and their like youid recite or sing 

the versions of the romances that we know. Puttenham's 

description of the method of presentation seema to eon-

(1) Ibid., pp. 83-4. 
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firm the auggeatloa made earlier that the mlnatrela 

possibly hai their own shortened versloae of some of 

the romance atoriea, which they recited in some way or 

other at market-places and at pntlic festivities. 

Such veraions woula not te preserved in the same way 

as the longer versions, which were ao frequently 

printed during this period. 

In spite of Puttenham's recognition of the 

metrical romances as an acceptable form of poetry, he 

apparently does not approve of contemporary writers 

imitating the language of the earlier poets; 

Our maker therefore at these dayes shall not 
follow Piers plowman nor bowor nor Lydgate 
nor yet Ohauccr, for their language is now 
out of vse #ith vs. (2) 

Other writers of the age were more critical of the 

literary style of the old romances than Puttenham was. 

Thomas Mashe singles out Bevis for special attention* 

(1) 8ee earlier in this study, pp. 8-9. ^tr further 
evidence of ballaa versions oi ijuy, see 8, 
Orane, 'The Vogue of uf Var^iok', PIkCLA, 
XXIII (1915), pp. 149 if.. 

(2) Op. cit., p. 144. 
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Who 18 It that readlag Beuis of Hamptoa, can 
forteare laughlag, if he marke what soamtllng 
ahyft he makes to e&de his veraea a lik.e? 
I will propound three or four payre ty the 
way for the Readers reoreatioa. 

The Porter said., ty my saoat. 

It was Sir Beula that I let out. 

or this. 

He amote his aonae on the treaat. 
That he neuer after spoke with Clark nor 

Priest. 

or thia. 

This almea ty my orow&e, 

Giuea she for Beuia of South-hamptou&e. 

or this, 

Some lost a aose, some a lip, 
Aad the King of Scots hath a ship. 

But I let these paaae aa worae oat abaurditie^, 

The influence on Elizabethan literature of rom-

ances such as Bevla is further evidence of their pop-

ularity in spite of the complaints of the critics. 

This influence may be seen at work in specific borrow-

ings. For ezample, it has been suggested by several 

(l) The Works of Thomas Mashe, ed. R. B. McEerrow, I 
(Oxford, I904J* P* 26. ^ 
Gf. Melbancke, Philotimua (1583), aig. L2; This 
followea aa well aa that in Beuia of Hampton: 
8ome lost a nose, and some their lip, and the King 
of Scots hath a ship*. 
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critics that Spenser borrowed hia well of healing la 

The Paerle Queeae, Book I, from the well that Sir Bevia 

tathea in when purauad. the dragon. Spenser's 

version is as follows* 

It fortuned (as faire it then befell) 
Behind his baoke vnwGeting, where he stood. 
Of auncient time there wab a springing well, 
Prom which fast tricKlea forth a siluer flood, 
Pull of great vertues, and for medicine good. 
Vhylome, before that cursed Dragon got 
That happie land, and all with innocent blood 
Defyld those sacred waues, it rightly hot 
The well of life, ne yet his vertues had forgot. 

For vnto life the dead it could restore. 
And guilt of sinfull crimes cleane w^ah away. 
Those that with sicknesse were infected sore. 
It could recure, and aged long decay 
auaew, as one were boraw that very day. 
3oth SiLo this, and lordan did excell. 
And th'jbtliah Bath, and eke the german Spau, 
Ne can Japhlse, nor Hebrua match this well* 
Into the same the knight backe ouerthrowen, fell. 

At last she saw, where he vpstarted braue 
Out of the well, wherein he Urcnchcu lay; 
Aa 3agle fresh out of the Oocan waue. 
Where he hath left his plumes ail noary gray. 
And deckt himselfe with feathers youthly gay, 
Like Eyas hauke vp mounte vnto the skies. 
His newly budded pineons to assay. 
And marueiles at himaelfe, still as he flies* 
80 new this new-borne knight to battell new did 

rise. (1) 

Here is the corresponding passage from the edition by 

(1) Book I, Oanto XI, Stanzas 2$, 30 & ^4. 
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William Ooplaad, G.1565, wbloh Speoaer may very well 

have knowa; 

The dragoae shewed oa Beuia ao hard 
That as he should haue fled tacward 
There was a well, so haue I wenne, 
And Beula stumbled right therein. 
Than was Beuia afrayde and wo 
Leeat the dragon should him alo, 
Or that he might away paa, 
#ha& he in that well was. 
Than was the well of suche vertu 
Through the might of Christ lesu, 
For some time dwelled In that load 
A vyrgyn full of Ohristea sonde 
That had tene tathed In that well. 
That euer after, as men tell, 
Myght no venemous worme come therln 
By that vertue of that virgyn 
Nyghe it seuen fote and more; 
Than was Beuia glad without sore; 
Whan Beuis sawe the dragon fell 
Had no poore to come to the well. 
Than was he glad without fayle 
And rested a while for his auayle, (l) 
And dranke of that water his fyll. 
And than he lept out with good will, 
And with Morglay his brande 
He assailed the dragon, I understand. (2) 

Later in the fight, Bevls falls into the well a second 

time* 

He smote Beuis, as I you tell; 
The dyut smote him la to the well 
That was of great vertue that time. 

(1) Copland; aualye. 

(2) Syr Beuys of Hampton, Copland's edition, p. 81. 
Since many of the pages are cropped, it is more 
convenient to refer to pages than to lines. 
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For it vouia suffer na ventme 
Through vertue of that virgin 
That aome time was bathed theria. 
In the well whea Beula waa at the groun&e. 
The water made him hole and aouade 
Ana queaehed all the venim awaye; 
That well saued him that daye. (l) 

la a similar maaaer Bpeaser'a kaight falls a eeooad 

time, not lato the same well, t%t iatoi 

A trickliag streame of Balme, moat aoueralae 
Aad daiatie deare, which oa the grouad still fell, 
Aad ouerflowed all the fertlll plaiae. 
As it had deawed %eae with timely raiaet 
Life aad loag health that gratioua olatmeat gaue, 
Aad deadly wouadea aould heale, aad reare agaiae 
The aeaaeleaae oorae appoiated for the graue. 
lato that same he fell: vhloh did from death him 

aaue. (2) 

This may te evideace that Speaaer had read Bevia. 

He protatly had, aloag with other metrical romaacea 

such as The Squire of Low PeKre, aad the prose veraloaa 

of Le Morte Darthur aad Huoa of Bordeauz, but it is aot 

ao much ia the preoiae borrowiaga of items such as the 

well of healiag as ia the deep pervaaiTe effects oa 

Speaser of a large body of romaace readiags that the 

iaflueace of the romaace ia revealed. Roaemoad Tuve 

(1) Ibid., p. 82. 

(2) The Faerie Queeae, Book I, Caato XI, Staaza 48. 
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in her Alleaorical Imaaery has erltlcized. thla search 

for specific horrowiaga or Influenoea, which has made 

the whole relatioaahlp appear trivial: 

The taae of atudiea ralatiag Spenaer to rom-
aaoee has been the hunt for borrowed story— 
motifs. (l) 

augdea haa ahowa how the language of The Faerie Queeae 

is distiaguiahea from that of other literary worka of 

the period ty a free use of arehaio forme, chiefly la 

vocabulary aad epelliag, tmt to some ezteat la laflez-

ioaa aad oaly slightly la the ayataz; the old rom-

aacea such as Bevia were amoag the material that la-

apired this deliberate archaic laaguage: 

The chief iaaplratioa for this deliberately 
archaic speech waa Ohaucer ... Other old 
poeta, aua^ aa Lydgate ... were likewise 
kaowa to Speaser aad were drawa upoa for 
their,obsolete laag^.age; old ballads aad 
Middle Bagliah romaaces la verse aad prose, 
especially Malory's Morte Darthur, were alao 
familiar to him, aad they too coatributed 
their share to the archaic speech of the 
Faerie Queeae ... (2) 

(1) Rosemoad Tuve, Allegorical Imagery (Priacetoa, 
1966), p. 336. 

(2) a. V. Sugdea, The Grammar of Speaaer'a *Faerie 
Queeae', Repriat (New York, 1966), p. ). 



The literary iaflaemoea of the are widespread, 

ahd *the oentraJL fact Is *»# that ro^a&oe 

1@ what 13 reapoaalble for the charaoter the Faerie 
(1) 

Quar^r hag as a narrative*. The large body of 

romanoe with which Spe&ser waa acquainted almost 

alnly Inoluded Bevls, 

Bpenaer waa by no meana the only Elizabethan 

writer .vtoae work showa the popularity and influence of 

romances suoh aa Bevla* Though Inaplred also by 

Renaiaaanoe IJt^rature, wrltera like William. Drummond 
12) (3) , . 

of Hawthornden and Lodge were ateepea in, ana 

influenced by, mediaeval literature generally and 

romanoRB in particular* Sidney, too, although In uome 

respects a stern crltio of the state of ^n^iiah poetry, 

waa obviously familiar with r* êa of the type of 
(L) (5) 

Amadla and King Arthur. and at one time aeema to 

(1) Tuve, op. Git., p. 336. 

(2) See Arohaeologloa Sootlca, IV, 1 (1831), pp. 73-4* 

(3) 8ee Tuve, op. clt., Ghapt. I. 

(^) See An Apolo&y for Poetry, ed. H. A. Meedham 
(London, n.d./, p. 26. 

(5) Bee ibid., p. 43* 
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have planned, to transform The Aroaaia into a oolleotion 

of Arthurian legends. However, like Puttenham, he is 

opposed to the use of archaic language* 

That same framing of his style to an old rust-
le language, I dare not allow, since neither 
Theocritus in Greek, Virgil in Latin, nor 
Sannazzaro in Italian did affect it. (l) 

The reference in the play Lingua to the 'stinking 

lies' of Bevis and similar romances has already teen 
(2) 

noted. Other plays, though not referring to Bevia in 

particular, afford evidence of the popularity of the 

reading of mediaeval (and later) romances and the kind 

of person to whom they appealed. For example, the 

goldsmith's daughter in Eastward Hoe (I605) shows how 

well acquainted she is with the knightly romances and 

some of their heroes* 

Would the knight o* the sunne, or Palmerin 
of England, have used their ladles so ... 
or Sir Lancelot, or Sir Tristram? ... the 
knighthood of old time. They rid a horse-
back; ours goe a foote. They were attend-
ed ty their squires; ours %y their lacguaies. 
They went tuckled in their armor; ours muffl-
ed in their cloaks ... They would gallop on at 
sight of a monster; ours run away at sight 
of a Serjeant. They would helpe poore ladies; 

(1) Itid. , p. 51. 

(2) See earlier, pp. 
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ours make poore la^iea ... (l) 

In The Knight of the BurnlaK Peatle (1609) satire is 

directed at the romance—loving tradesmen and tneir 

asaociatea. Errant knighta, squires, dwarfs, giants, 

dragons, diatresaed damsels, oaves — a l l the features 

of the romances are there. It is true that many of 

these features may derived from the later Spanish, 

French, and Italian romances rather than from their 

mediaeval predecessors; Palmerln and Amadls in 
(2) 

particular are mentioned, but it is interesting to 

note that Sir Guy and Sir Bevis are the only 'native* 
(3) 

mediaeval heroes who receive special mention. Merry 

thought sings a verse from the late sixteenth—century 
(4 j 

hallad of Sir Guy, and Humphrey speaks of Bevla 

fl) ed. F. E. Schelllng, Belles Lettres Series (1903), 
pp. 112-3. 

(2) Two very popular nerous of Spanish origin. 
Munday translateu. Auauir (1590) anf three parts of 
the Palmerln cycle. Sue kui^^t of the Burning 
Pestle, I*ill, 4 ff., ^I.li, ob 
III.if, 136. 

(3) Vlfi I le ^o^uihle exception of Sir Dagonet (who 
aD" u rj li 1 Tory's Morhc -arthur); see itid., 
IVVi, 39. 

(4) Ibid., Il.viii, 93 ff.* 
Was never man f^^ lady'a sake, 

Down, 
Tormented as I, oo* Sir Guy ... 
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when he and Veaturewell are confronted. Jasper* 

There, there he staada, with aword, like martial 
kaight, 

Drava in hia ha&d; therefore tevare the fight. 
You that te viae; for, were I good Sir Bevia, 
I would not stay hia ooming, ty your leaves. (l) 

Like Sir Bevia and other heroes of mediaeval romance, 

Ralph ia keen 'to spill the tilood of treaoheroua 8ara-
(2) 

oena' and also refuses to accept the favours of a 

Saraoen princess* 

I am a knight of religious order. 
And will not wear a fsvour of a lady 
That trusts In Antichrist and false traditions. (3) 

It was Bishop Percy who first drew attention to 

Shakespeare's indettedness to the metrical Bevis for 

the couplet spoken by Bdgar in Elng Lear, Act III, Sc. 

41 

But mice and rats and such small deer. 
Have teen Tom's food for seven long year. (4) 

These lines echo part of the description given of the 

(1) Itid., Ill.i, 108-11. 

(2) Ibid., III.il, 20. 

(3) Ibid., IV.ii, 38-40. 

(4) 11. 142-3. 
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hardships suffered ty Sir Bevls when Imprisoned la a 

duageoa for eevem years* 

Battee and myae and suGbe emal dere 
Was hia meate that aeuen yere. (l) 

The influence of the mediaeval (and later) romance on 

Elizabethan drama. Including that of Shakeapeare, le, 

of oourae, a much larger field for investigation and 
(2) 

does not come within the scope of thia study. 

Drayton devoted 12? linee to the retelling of the 

story of Sir Berla la hie Poly-Olbion. or A Ghorograph-

ical DeacrlPtioa of Traota. Elvers. Mountaina. Foreats, 

and Other Parts of this renowned Isle of Great Brlt-

aine. With intermixture of the most Remarquable 8tor-

lea. Antiquities. Wonders. Rarityes, Pleasures^ and 

Oommodities of the same; Digested in a Poem. The 

poem conaiate of thirty aonga, the first eighteen of 

whioh were published In 1612 with accompanying uotes or 

'Illustrations' ty John Selden of the Inner Temple. 

(1) Gopland'a edn., p. 47. See also this study, p. 122. 

(2) See, for example, BL 0. Pettet. Shakespeare and the 
Romance Tradition (London, 1949). 

(3) The Works of Michael Drayton, ed. J. William Hetel, 
Vol. IV (Oxford, 1933). 
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BeYls is one of the 'Remarquatle Stories* aaG is relat-

ed hy the River Itohen ia Book II> somewhat to the 

aanoyance of her neighbours aiace shei 

Would, aeeda te telling things exceeding all teliefet 
For, she had given it out South-hampton should not 

loose 
Her famous Bevis so, wer*t in her power to ohoose. 

(1) 

The main episodes of the story are related in a lively, 

vigorous style. Bevis's sensational entry at his 

mother's wedding-feast is described as follows* 

... unto the Toune hee wente; 
As having in his heart a resolute intent 
Or manfullie to die, &r to revenge his wrony. 
Where pressing at the gate the multitude a^oug. 
The Porter to that place his entrance that fort^d 
(Supposing him some swaine, some hoyatrous Oountry-

lad) 
Upon the head hee lent so violent " "+^oke. 
That the poore emptie skull, like some thin pot-

cuc rd broke. 
The braines and mingled blood, were spertled on the 

wall. (2) 

The squalor of the dungeon and its inmates is effect-

ively suggested: 

They, rising, him by strength Into a Dungeon thrust; 

(1) Ibid., Song II, 11. 2jO-2. 

(2) Ibid., 11. 275-83. 
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I& whose tlaok bottom, lo&g two Serpeats had 
remaia'a 

(Brea In the oommoa aewre that all the Oittie 
draia'a) 

B&poyanlng with their small; whioh 8eiz*& him for 
their pray^ 

With whom ia atrugling long ("besmeard with "blood 
aaa clay) 

He rent their eguallid chapa, nnd from the prison 
Bcap't. (1) 

: 

Unfortunately her listeners grow tired, before she has 

time to finish her story* 

... whioh boldlie having song. 
With all the sundry turnes that might therto belong. 
Whilst yet shee shapes her course how he came back 

to show 
What powers he got abroad, how them he did bestow; 
In England heere againe, how he by dint of sword 
Unto his ancient lands and titles was restor'd, 
New-forrest cry'd enough* and Waltham with the Bere, 
Both bad her hold her peace; for they no more would 

heare» (2) 

Selden added a note on Bevis, which Percy and War-

ton made of at a later date* 

About the Norman invasion was Bevis famous 
with title of aarle of South-hampton; 
Duneton in Wiltshire knowne for his resi-
dence. What credit you are to give to the 
Hyperbolies of Itchin in her relation of Bevis, 
your owne judgement, and the Authors censure 
in the admonition of the other rivers here 

(1) Ibid., 11. 354-9. 

(2) Ibid., 11. 375-82. 
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per8onat8&, I presume, ? i U direct. Aad it 
la wished that the poetlcall Monkea in cele-
bration of him, Arthur, and other such worth-
ies had contained themaelvea within bounds of 
likelyhood; ... Hia aword is kept aa a relique 
in Arundell Oastle, not equalling in length 
(as it is now worne) that of Bdward the thirds 
at Westminster. (l) 

Unfortunately for Drayton, ty the tima he published the 

first part of Polr-Olbion, faahiona had changed and the 

long ezpansive poems of this kind were no longer in 

favour as they had been earlier in the Elizabethan age. 

Finally* it is fitting at this stage to note that 

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress was possibly influenced by 

his memories of the story of Sir Bevis, which he had 

come across (in ballad farm?) in his younger days, 

along with similar stories, as he tells us in A Few 

SiKhs from Hell (I658)* 

AlasJ What is the Scripture? Give me a 
ballad, a news-book, George on horseback, (2) 
or BeYis of Southampton; give me some 
book that teaches curious arts, that tells 
of old fables; but for the holy Scriptures 
I cared not. (3) 

(1) Ibid., pp. 46-7. 

(2) St. George, probably known to Bunyan through 
Johnson's The Seven Champione of Ohrlstendom. 

(3) Oomplete Works of John Bunyan, 3 vols., ed. George 
Offor (London & Edinburgh, I860-2), III, p. 711. 
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It is in the more stirring sections of his story, the 

exploits of giants, lions, and monsters, that Banyan's 

Pilgrim's Progress seems to show the iniluence oi these 

romances ancl "ballads that brought him pleasure in his 

youth. 

(b) Reasons for the popularity 

There is thus plenty of evidence of the popularity 

of the story of Sir Bevis during the sixteenth century 

and the first half of the seventeenth — a popularity 

which led to the frequent reprinting of metrical 

versions of the romance* Extracts from the works of 

contemporary writers have already given some indication 

of the class of reader to whom the romance appealed at 

various times. In the following paragraphs this 

aspect will be investigated further and an attempt made 

to outline some of the reasons for the popularity. 

There is no doubt that, even as late as the 

accession of Elizabeth, England was still more than 

half mediaeval in its literary tastes. In particular, 

there survived an interest in the ola stories of 

knightly conduct and courtly love with their accounts 

of giants, dwarfs, dragons, tournaments and battles 

long ago. The printers themselves were still con-
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aervatlve la taate, tut alao commerelally minded, and 

they recogniaed the demand of the reading public for 

this kind of literature. To supply this need, the 

printers drew mainly on the Sngliah meaiaeval metrical 

romanoea and the newer fifteenth-century prose versions 

of French romanoea. 

Between 1474 and 1491 Oazton thought out English 

editions of no fewer than eight ramanoes of the latter 

type. The work was continued by Vynkyn de Vorde and 

William Copland (active between 1^46 1569) with the 

result that the old French romances were accessible to 

the public of early Bliaabethan England, but from tho 

press of Wynkyn de Worde (as already pointed out) 

there issued perhaps even more frequently romancbs of 

the type of Bevis, Generides. Sir Degare, 8ir Triamour, 

and The Squire of Low Degree, works which were nearly 

all reprinted by William Oopland between the forties 

and the seventies. 

The metrical version of Bevls had all the ficti-

tious elements of story and character which so many of 

the Elizabethan public loved, including, in particular, 

(l) See earlier, p. 39* 
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all the ritual aad excitement of the tournament, con-

test, and single combat. Here, for ezample, is the 

account of the famous race won ty Arun&eli 

In somer at whltsontyde 
Whan knights most on horstacke riae, 
A oours let they make on a &aye 
Stedes and palfraye for to aasaye, 
Vhiche horse that best may ren; 
Thre myles the cours was then. 
Who that might ryd. shoulde 
Haue forty pounde of redy golde. 
Syr Beuis was a payed well. 
For mucha he trusted in Arundell. 
On the morowe whan it was lyght, 
Theyther came both taron and knight, 
With fayre ateaes and muche pryde. 
That on that course woulde ryde. 
Two knightes were stolen before 
A large halfe myle and more 
That none of theyr felowes wote; 
Beuis with the spurres yn horse smot; 
On Arundell, so aayth the boke, 
Amyd the waye Beuis them ouertoke 
And had ryden the course within a while 
Or he had thought he had riden a mile. 
Nowe hath Beuis the treasure wone 
Through Arundell that wyll runne. (l) 

A little later in the story there is a typical jousting 

scene* 

Forth rode Beuls bi dale and downe 
Tyll he came to a castell towne; 
He toke his yne as courteis knight 
And fast to his supper he him dight. 
At a windowe Beuis loked out. 
He sawe in the strete all about 
Stedes trapped fayre and bright. 

(l) Copland's edn., . 107-8* 
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Dukes and. arlea and. many a knight; 
Out of the wiauowes o& euery aiae 
Armea were hanged fayre ana wide. 
HarodeB gaa the armea aoone eaory. 
And therof Beuio marualed greatly 
And aaked his hooat therof tydinge. 
*8yr.* he aayd, 'harde ye nothlnge 
Of the great iuatiag that shall be 
To morowe here In this oitle? 
Thu doughter and hla heire, 
She la a mayden good and fayre. 
Her father is now here deed, 
Therfore it is geuen her to red 
A great lusting for to ory. 
That he that may haue the maystry 
Shall thia mayde hau@ to mede 
And her lande to guia and lede.* 
Row sayde Beuia +o Terry, 
'Shall we iuat for that lady?" 
'Yes,* aayd Terry, 'god fortede els. 
If it were aouthe aa he va telleaJ* 
Eeuia gaue that man for hla tiding 
Of grotea twenty ahylling. 
On the morowe whan it waa te light. 
Than ruae toth taron, aquyer, and knyght; 
Payre tokena they on them throwe. 
Where ty the lady ahulde them knowe. 
Syr Beuia and Syr Terry 
Armed them full haately; 
Syr Beuia tare of oolowra poiment 
A rede lyon of golde rampaunte. 
And forth rode Terry and he 
Theyther aa the iuatinge ahulde be. 
The fayre lady Blynoure (l) 
Ouer the oaatell lay that hours. 
And the iuatinge ahe tehelde 
Vhat knight bare him beats in the felde. 
Than these knightea begane to ryde, 
Bohe to other on euery ayde. 
The fyrat knight that euer Beuia rode agayne 
Vaa the Ekperoura aonne of Almayne, 
And Beuia to him bare ao faate 
That horse and man to the giounde he oaate. 
The erle Florena Turth gan taring 

(l) The/Copland* They. 
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Against Sir Beula with great hasting. 
And. Beuia mette with him la the fel&@ 
And, hit him ia the middes of the ahild. 
That two lande trode and more 
He caate him from his horae thore. 
Than, came forth Duke Anthonye, 
H@ was Duke of Burgonye; 
He was atrouge and of great pryce. 
And thus he aayd to Syr Beuya, 
*Turne thee,' he aalde, 'and make defence, 
For I wyll auenge the erle Florena.* 
Than Beuia wolde no lenger abyde. 
But amote Arundell vader the ayde. 
So that eyther to other droue 
That theyr ahaftea all to roue. 
But Syr Beuia ao harde to him thruat 
That hia ahoulder tone all to truat; 
Therfore he was greued aore 
For that daie he might Imat no more ... (1) 

Thia love of a good mediaeval atory with all ita 

trappings ia not, however, the only reason for the con-

tinued popai^rity of Devia In partienlar. In spite of 

the complaints of some of the oritios. Sir Bevia ia 
(2) 

essentially the 'good warrior', a knight who fights 

against corruption and evil, and ia a firm defender of 

the faith againat the heathen Saracena. His father 

tefore him was a loyal steward of the king, namtslning 

peace and order throughout the land: 

(1) Copland's edn., pp. 114-15. 

(2) Of. MS. M& Here endyth a good tale of Beuea of 
Hamtoun, that Good Verrionr. 
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For Syr Guy was treue and wyee. 
And. knowen for a knight of pryoe, 
He male him highe steward of hia lamde; 
And what aoeuer he aayde, it sholde stamde. 
He kept well E&gland In his dayes 
And set peace and atatle layea, 
That no man was so hardy 
To do another vylany. (l) 

Sir Bevia, like his father, la portrayed as an B&gliab 

Ohristlaa. knight fightiag evil both at home and abroad. 

Moreover, although this is not the moat courtly of rom-

ancee, Bevia always behaves in a oourteous manner: 

Beuia l8 nowe of great might 
Beloued both of kynge and knight; 
Bche man, both erle and baron, 
Loued and dred Beuia of Hampton, 
For largely woulde he apende 
And gyftea both gyue and sende 
To euery man after hia aatate. 
No man had cause him to hate; 
He was so curteyae and ao hynde 
That ewery man was hia frende ... (2) 

There la also a courtly atmoaphere about many of the 

prooeedlngB aa, for example, the conferment of the 

earlcom on Sir Bevis by King Edgar* 

Saber counseled him there 
To go to London to King Bdgare 

(1) Oopland's edn., p. 2. 

(2) Ibid., p. 107. Of. p. 97; 
B^ula waa curteyae and fre 
To eueriman In hia degre. 
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For to make him homage, as reaoa volde. 
For his landea to ehaleage ana holde. 
3yr Beuia dyd after oouaaaeylynge 
And veat forth before the kinge 
And proferd the k±ag to do him homage, 
Aa it fell to his heritage. 
Ei&g Bdgar asked him what he hight 
And what he claimed for his right. 
'8yr,* he aayd, name la Beula; 
The erledome of Hampton it ia. 
After my father, Syr Guy ...* (l) 

Although Bevis has to fight against King Edgar's 

men in order to maintain hia rights and save his life, 

there la no suggestion of disloyalty to the king, and 

It is frequently emphasized that the king was led 

astray ^y a wloked oounaeller and false steward, the 

Barl of Cornwall, who reoelvea hla jmat reward when he 

is slain ty Bevla. Bevls's own son Miles is offered 

the king's daughter In marriage and tecomes Earl of 

Cornwall in his place. This Is part of the 'history' 

and past glory of England In which the Elizabethans 

were so Interested. 

A great deal of emphasis is placed on 81r Bevis as 

an upholder of the Ohrlatlan faith. When King Brmin 

first offers his daughter Joslan in marriage to Bevis, 

the knight ref^aea to forsake his Christian faith for 

(1) Ibid., p. 106. Cf. the +ouruuments already 
referred to on pp. 68-71 of thLS study. 
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(1) 

the sake of Joaiaa. Soon after, he slaya some fifty 

or aiity Saraaeaa and glvea the glory to GoA: 

'Here la seae,* aald Dema, thla atounde. 
That god ia atro&ger then, mahouade. * (2) 

Joalaa eveatually foraakea her falae goda and embraoea 

Ghrlatlaaity teoawae of her love for Bevia, who prompt-

ly acoepta her love whea ahe rejecta the heathea goda* 

la the city of Damaa (Damaaoua) Bevia la the aplrlt of 

8t. Paul (a&d the Ref&rmatloa?) deatroya the Imagee of 

the heatheae with great vigour. Hla ova release from 

priaoa ia remlaiaoeat of the ezperieaoea of the early 

Ohriatlaa diaclplea* 

'Jeau Chriat,* Syr Beuia aayde, 
"Helpe me aowe a lytell trayde; 
The rope may I aot reche 
But yf thou me wlaahe or teohe.* 
8o hygh ha amote the rope a auader. 
If he It reohe, it were great voader. 
But aot for thy for goda myght. 
Beula akypped; he vaa full lyght 
Aad gat the rope la hia haade, 
Aad came vp, I vaderataade. (3) 

The giant of the oaatle toma where Bevia aeeka hoapit— 

(1) Itld., p. 15. 

(2) Itid., p. 19. 

(3) Itid., p. 54. 
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ality is an evil anti-Chrlatiaa figure* 

The lady aun^yered to hym tho, 
*Fro my ga^e I reade thee go; 
Another place la better chamSere, 
For here thou geteat a oolde dynere, 
fbr my lorde la a gyaunte 
and teleulth on. mahouad & tarmagant. 
ff he know thou he a ohriatlaa. 
He wyll the alo with much payme.* (l) 

Joslan la taptlzed; Bevia, ooatlnulag hla role as the 

Chrlatlaa warrior. In vala auggeata taptlam to King 

Yvor, who prefera hla owa faith aad death. Bevla is, 

however, reapoaaible for the ooaveraloa of the whole of 

Armenia: 

Beula aeat for the tlaahop of Rome 
That he should a&ad hia clarkes good ... 
The tyaahope it herde aad he waa glad 
And hath aeate after hia aawe 
Clerkea that were viae la the lawe. 
They ohrlateaed Elag Brmin with their hande. 
And aythea all the people of that land. 
In many & place Beuia g^n wlrche 
ABbeyea and many a goodly ohurche. 
80 fyrat the land of Armonye 
Through Beula chryatened truly*. (2) 

It la not 8urpri8ln# that at the end of the rom-

ance Bevia'a aon Guy ordera a chapel to te tullt and 

dedicated to 8t. Lawrence, where the todiea of hla 

^1) Itld., p. 57" 

(2) Itld., p. 121. 
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father and mother are interred under the high altar. 

He also founds a monastery, in which the monks are to 

sing masses for the souls of Bevis and Josian, Bevis 

certainly deserved to be called 'that Good Verrlour'; 

in this respect, as in others, he r^oem^les that other 

popular romance hero. Sir Guy. 

Moreover, according to the poet, this was no 

legendary Ywain or Gawain performing trave and noble 

exploits in remote, enchanted realms (even though they 

might at times bear ^oic re, u^oLance to the landscape 

of the Virral peninsula). Here was a member of a 

noble English family firmly established in Hampshire, 

whose memory is still preserved in Southampton and 

Arundel; an earl whose son married King Edgar's 

daughter; the founder of the historically important 

Arundel Oastle; and, above all, a knight who achieved 

some of his bravest exploits in the very streets of 

London so familiar to the citizens and apprentioeB — 

Oheapside, Tower Street, Goose Lane, and Bread Street. 

It is, therefore, not surprising that in Tne kuixht of 

the Burning Pestle Bevis is well known to Humphrey and 

the citizens, and is referred to as 'the good Sir Bevis', 
CD 

(l) See earlier in this study, pp. 61-2. 
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Although much of the actioa takes place atroad, we are 

aot allowed to forget 8outhunu*oa and London for long. 

The romance has a local colour, which must have added 

greatly to its appeal la Slizabethaa times. 

Aaother special feature worthy of aote in Bevls ia 

the stress laid oa the nobility and virtue of virginity. 

It is hard to Relieve that this feature would pass un-

noticed in the Slizahethan age with its cult of the 

(1) 

virgin queen, and it must certainly have been an 

additional attraction for some readers. Josian is un-

touched ty the lions because she is a king's daughter 

and a virgin* 

Vhan they had eaten of that man, 
They went both to loslan 
And laid there hedes vpon her barme. 
But they wolde do her no harms, 
Pbr it is the lyons kynde, ywys, 
A kynges doughter that mayd is 
Harme ne scathe none to do; 
Therfore lay the lyons so. (2) 

It is this incident that proves to Sir Bevls that Jos-

Ian is still *a mayden clene' in spite of her seven 

years' marriage to King Yvor, her virginity having been 

(l) Of. Shakespeare, Midsummer Eight's Dream, II.1, 155-
164; I.l, 74-5. 

(2) Copland's edn., pp. 70-1. 
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preserved ty a charm* 

I shall aov go and make me a vritte 
Through a clarke wyae of wltte; 
There ao man shall haue graoe 
While the letters are la this place, 
Agalnat my vyll to lye me ty, 
Nor do me shama aor vylaoy. 
She did the letters soae to te wrought, 
Oa the ma&er as she had thought. 
Ana put it abought her neoke. (l) 

Bevia has already heea warned hy the patriarch of Jeru-

salem never to marry a woman 'But if she were a mayden 
(2; 

olene*. In the passage already referred to which 

seems to have teen the inspiration for Spenser's well 

of healing in The Faerie Queene, 8ir Bevls is refreshed 

and healed in his fight against the dragon through 

miraculous virtues of water bathed in ty a virgin. 

Finally there is the virtuous example of the daughter 

and heiress of the ruler of Aumberforce. When Bevls 

wins her hand in marriage as a result of his victory in 

the tournament, she falls in love with him, but is con-

tent to accept him aa her lord 'in clene manere' for 

seven years in order to allow time for Joslan to be 

(1) Ibid., p. 49. Of. MB. A, where the charm is a 
rirg, and M8. M, where it is a 'litull glrdull* 
around 'my medull'. 

(2) Copland's edn., p. 60. 

(3) See earlier in this study, pp. 54-7. 
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CD 
founa if she la still alive. 

There are also folk-tale elements in. Bevls which 

woula appeal to many of the. rea&ers (and listeners) of 

this period. In particular, there ia the theme of the 

wickea stepfather who treaoheroualy slays the lady's 

first husbana (with her oonnivanoe), marries the lady, 

and Gontrivea with her to get rid of the child by the 

previous marriage* The similarity to Hamlet has not 

gone unnoticed, hut the theme ia common enough in folk-

tales. 

Whatever the reasons for its popularity, it is 

ohvious from the evidence presented in this chapter 

that Bevia was well known and popular in the sixteenth 

century and the first half of the seventeenth, but the 

popularity varied from, class to class ana generation to 

generation. It has alreaoy teen indicated that as the 

sixteenth century progressed, surviving mediaeval 

romances became the object of increasing attacks from 

several different groups of writers — humanists, educa-

tional reformers, puritanical moralists, and students 

and men of letters imbued with the literary culture of 

the Renaissance. With the notable exception of Bevis, 

(l) Oopland's edn., p. 11?. 
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the mediaeval metrloal veraloaa, though still in 

Giroulatloa, ceased to ta reprinted after c.1575, but 

many of the later prose veraiona of romanoea translated 

from the French, auoh aa those about Arthur and Huon 

of Bordeaux, continued to be repriitei, and in the 

later years of the sixteenth century and the first 

three or four decadea of the 8ev< snth century there 

appea^^ to have been some revival of interest in 

chivalrous romance and the legends of the Middle Ages. 

The English mediaeval material and the later prose 

translations of French origin were supplemented, and to 

some extent superseded, by printings and r&jrintings of 

translations icom French and Spanish of a new uo of 

knightly adventures belonging to the late mediaeval 

cycles of Amadls and Palmer In. The Interest shown is 

reflected in the number of plays dealing with romance 

subjects which appeared on the stage at the turn of the 
12) 

century. 

The evidence suggests that although for three-

quarters of a century after the introduction of print-

(1) See earlier in this study, p. 61. 

(2) For example, Huon of Boroeaux, Uther Pendra&on, 
The Life of King Arthur, The /our Bona of Aymon — 
all between 1593 and lb03. 
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lag the romaacee appealer to the aotlea aaa the upper 

claaaeG just aa much aa to the lower olaaaea, it vaa 

more and. more the country gentlemen, the meroheata, and 

the apprentices — t h e oia-faahioned and the imperfectly 

eduoatea — v h o formed the reading publiG for the rom-

ancea. The words of Eoaemoad T&ve are a fitting re-

minder of the importanee and aignifioanoe of thia 

interest in the romanoea* 

Ve watoh thia [dngliah] development from the 
time when Oaxton and early printers found a 
motive for printing romanoea in the aeaire to 
enhance Englana'a preatige and revitalise her 
inatitutiona, down to the high tide of Arthur-
ian interest in the 1580's. The Faerie Queene 
no longer atanda so alone, as we consider plent-
iful evidence that the obsolescence of chivalry 
aa an institution was far from obvious to a 
still partly feudal society, or evioence for 
the arlatooraoy'B attempt to revitalise as 
well as to take refuge in the traditional ways 
of living and thinking, or as we observe the 
many other manifeatationa of close relations 
between chivalry and developing concepts of 
the commonwealth, of national pride, courtier-
ahip, or the ideala of other clasaes. Many 
of theae points of view have been obacured by 
an interest In satire airected against quite 
limited aspects of the ancient institutions. 

11) 

(1) Op. oit., p. 341. 
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The Jbtergenee ana Development of the Prose Bevla 

la the Seveateeath ana Blghtee&th Centuries 

An examination of the popular prose literature of 

the last deoade of the siiteenth century and the early 

part of the seventeenth century shows a strange mixture 

of realism and romance; there were popular stories 

about the lives of worthy tradesmen and merchants 

flourishing alongside equally popular stories of great 

knights and adventurers — sometimes written ty the same 

authors. 

Thus Henry Eoterts had published in 1600 A Pleas-

ant Discourse of 81%e Gallant Marcbants of Deuonablre. 

Their lines. Aduentures and Trauailes, etc., tut the 

same author had already in 1595 produced Phaeander. The 

Mavden Knight: DescrlbinK his honourable Tranailes and 

hautie attempts in Armes, with his snocesae in loue. 

Editions of the latter continued to appear during the 
(1) 

seventeenth century. Likewise Richard Johnson in 

(l) 1617, l66l, etc.. See A^ dsdaile, A List of Bng-
lish Tales and Prose Romances (London, 1912). 
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1592 wrote about The nine or hies of Loaaon; Sxplala-

iag the honourable exerolae of Armea, the vertuea of 

the valiant, and the memorable attempts of magaaalmouB 
(ILj " 

minaa and In I607 The Pleasant Oonoeitea of Old 

Hobaon the merry Londoner, but the aame author oould 

also write The Most famous History of the Seauen 

Ohampiona of Ohrlatenaom ... in 1596. 1597 there 
appeared The aecond Part of the Pa&oua Hlatory of the __ ^ 

eauen Ohamplona of Ohrlatendome. The work waa then 

relBBued In two volumea In I6O8 uader the title of The 

Moat Famous Hiatory of the aeuen Championa of Ohrlsten-

dome ... Shewing their Honorable batailea by Sea and 

Land. This waa a very popular work and there are 

more than twenty recorded editions and abridgements 

during the aeventeenth century and the early part of 
(5) 

the eighteenth. 

1607 waa the year of the first edition of the 

(1) B.M. 0.38 a.10. 

(2) B.M. 0.39 d.2. Alao later editions, 1634, I64O. 

(3) 'Likewise showing the Princely prowease of Saint 
Georgea three Sonnea, the liuely Spark of Fobilitie. 
With Dony other memorlall atGhluementa worthy the 
golacn Spurres of Knighthood'. 

(4) B.M. 0.57 t.27. 

(5) See Sadaile, op. oit.. 
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atory of Tarn a Liaoola, to be followed by several other 

editions. Its popularity oo&ti&ulng into the early part 

of the eighteenth century. The sixth impression in 

16^1 is entitled The most pleasant History of Tarn a 

Lincolne, That renowned Soldier, the Red-Rose Knight, 

who for his Valour and Ohlualry, was surnamed the Boast 

of England .... Tarn a Lincoln was King Arthur's son 

and the Red Rose Knight, tut like Sotln Hood, George a 
11) 

Green, and Diok Whlttington, he was a popular hero, 

one of the people. 

The literary standard of these and similar works 

may not te very high, tut there was obviously no 

shortage of such prose romances and other stories. 

They supplied a demand, and their popularity was 

probably greatest amongst the lower middle classes, 

apprentices, and other readers with a limited education. 

However, by the middle of the seventeenth century 

there was a newer influx of romances to attract the 

attention of the more sophisticated readers. From 

about 1650 onwards there began to appear in this 

country editions of the long, artificial French 

romances, issued often In instalments. In 1652 there 

(1) There is no known edition of this story before I656. 
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appeared the first instalmeata of Oalprene&e'a 

Casaa&ara and Oleopatra aad of Ulle ae Scuaery's 

Ibrahim, to te follawed la 1653 the same author's 

Grana Gyrus, and In I658 ty her Clelia. Such roma&oea 

continued to be reprinted as late as 1725* an& it 

was romances such as these that formed part of the 

lady's library desoribtu by Addisoa in The Spectator* 

The Grana Gyrus; with a pi& stucK in one of 
the mi^u±e leaves ... Olelia; whioh opened 
of itself in the place that descriues two 
lovers in a bower. (l) 

francls Eirkham, a contemporary authority on these 

romances, writing in the middle of the seventeenth 

century, expresses his appreciation of them in 

following terms* 

I beleove the French for amorous language, 
aumirable invention, high achievoments, 
honoroDle loves, inimitable constancy, are 
not to be equallea. (2) 

It is against this background that the further 

development of the story of Bevis during the seven-

teenth century and the early part of the eighteenth 

century must be studied. The metrical version of 

(1) No. 37. 'A Lady's Library*. 

(2) Dedication of his translation of Glerio aad Lozio. 
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Bevi3 maintaiaea its popularity loager than the rest of 

the metrical ra&anc@8, an& it Is proof of its oonti^^o^ 

popula that a fresh edition was called for as late 
C -L/ 

as 1662, tut the metrical roma&oes were already rua-

aidered old-faahioaed ia literary olrolea before the 

end of the siztee&th century, and It ia doubtful whether 

they any longer held muoh interest the majority of 

the educated and cultured classes. As the seventeenth 

century progresaed, there would seem to be far More 

danger of the haada of the you ^ ladiea being turneu by 

the newer romances auch as Clella than by Bevis, as 

Hyrde had feared two centuries earlier. The tradi-

tional story of Bevis would seem at first sight to be 

far removed from the fashionable new romances and to 

have closer afftnitiee with the other popular stories 

of the age, with which it has so many elements in com-

mor. Bevis himself is in many reapecta a champion of 

Christendom, he la a local hero, the streets of London 

are the acene of ao&s of his bravest ezploita, and not 

surprisingly Bevia became a hero of popular appeal 

in the company of such varied heroes as St. George, 

(1) There was an even later edition printed by Jams 
Nicol in Aberdeen, c.ljll. Bodl. Douce R 267 

(2) See earlier in this study, pp. 46-7. 
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Tarn a Lincoln, and Innumeratle worthies of London. 

However, aa will seen later, when tha story of Bevls 

came to be retold In prose, the result was more than 

just a prose versloa of the oia metrical romance; 

whilst retaining many of the old features, the prose 

Bevla 18 more closely related to the newer romances, 

mainly as a result of the development and changed tone 

of the love element. 

The first prose version of Bevls appeared in I6b9, 

twenty-seven years after the last seventeenth-century 

edition of the metrical Bevis. It was printed for 
(1) 

W. Thackeray 'at the Angel in Duck. Lane*, and Is 

entitled as follows: The Famous and Renowned History 

of Sir Bevis of Southampton, giving an account of his 

tirth, education, heroick exploits and enterprises, his 

fights with Kiants. monsters, wild-beasts and armies, 

his conquering kings and kingdoms, his love and marr-

iage. and many other famous and memorable things and 

(1) It is interesting to note that The Pleasant History 
of Jack of Newbery (John Vlnchcomue, the famous 
clothier) and Ornatus and Artesia were also printed 
for W. Thackeray between 16&3 and 1690. At some 
later stage pearly iSth cent.?) they were bound 
in the same volume as Bevis ( and The Voyages and 
Travels of Sir John Mandevlle EnlghtJ. This is 
the copy preserved in the British Museum. 
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I D 
aotioas, worthy of woaaer, eto.. la hia t^ok. ̂ achaat— 

@a Urouaa A. Job&atoa atatee that John ohurLey lor 

Shirley; was the author of the 16M9 prose veraloa of 
(2J 

Bevia, but it la aot clear what nib dutho^ity is for 

this attribution. It is true that Shurley rewrote wu^ 

nai Amaaia of Gaul, tut there would seem to te no firm 
13) 

proof that he vae also the author of the prose Gevia. 

The 1609 proee Yersioa obviously has oloae links 

with the metrical eaitiona. It inoluaea many of the 
l4) 

eame wooaout illuatrctioua as the earlier metrical 

editiona and oceasioaally echoea the words and liaea of 

these veraioaa. For example, whea Gir uevia meets bir 

Briaa ia. battle, the followlDg passage occurs la the 

(1) B.M. 1077. g.3>i3). 

12) A. Johastoa, ^bchaated Orouad (Loadoa, LyU^v, 
pp. 29 a 31. 

(3) I am iadebtea to the jepartmeat of Priated rooks, 
Liritish iuuseum, for the followiag commeat* 
'I am uaable to coafirm that Joha ahirley was the 
author of the 1689 versioa of 8ir Bevis, but thiak 
it ualikely as the preface is sigaed d.J. aad aot 
J.8,. la other works la our catalogue attributed 
to dhirley the pseudoaym J.3. Geat is used'. 
The editioa is aot attributed to Hhurley ia aay of 
the usual works of refereaoe (Vlag, Halkett & l^lag, 

14) There are 21 of these altogether; at least 9 of 
them caa also be fouac ia the metrical editioas. 
jfrom Pyasoa oawaras there is fregueat use of the 
same illustratioas ia editioas of Bevis. 
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prose veraioa uader oonslaeratiaa* 

... be met Sir Briaa at the head of the 
people he had raised, aad aaid to him, 
'Gome oa now, you are aa old Koight of 
War,* and so they rua upon each other. (l) 

The corresponding passage in the 1662 metrical version 

is as follows* 

And then Sir Bevie said to Brian, 'Turn thee now 
as thou art a man, 

Thon art an old Knight of War,' ... (2) 

The sizteenth-century printed editions and M8. M record 

the utterance of the same words, hut they are spoken by 
(3) 

81r Brian to Sir Bevis. In the account of the battle 

in London (though it is less detailed in the prose 

version) we hear that there was great slaughter 'inao-

(1) 1689 edn., pp. 57-8. 

(2) 1662 edn., p. 61, 11. 2052-3. 

(3) Gf. Pynson's edn.: 
Vnto 6yr Beuys sayde Bryan, 
'Turne the as thou art a man. 
Thou art an olde knight of warre.* 

Copland's edn.* 
And to Syr Beuis sayde Brian, 
'Turne thee as thou art a man. 
Thou arte an olde knight of warre.' 

The 1620 edition has a reading similar to the 1662 
one given atove* 
And then Sir Bevls said to Brian, 'Turne thee as 

thou art a man. 
Thou art an old knight of warre,' ... 
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CD 

much that the streets raa with blood', which echoes 

the following line in the metrioal romanoe* 

... that the blood raa in every street. (2) 

The story and the order of events are basioally the 

same. 

In some respects, however, there are important 

differences. Freed from the restriotiona and conven-

tions of the metrical tradition — w i t h its minstrel 

tags, alliterative phrases, frequent and excessive 

direct speech, and necessity of rhyme — t h e author tells 

the story more concisely in a straightforward, rhythmi-

cal prose style, which is not over-ornate and is sur-

prisingly modern in vocabulary, syntax, and morphology, 

though the sentences are often lengthy, with frequent 

use of participial constructions. One's attention is 

occasionally caught by an expression which nowadays has 

become homely and colloquial, such as '... at which he 
(3) 

for some time bogled' when the Sultan finds the 

(1) 1689 edn., p. 58. 

(2) 1662 edn., p. 63, 1. 2118. 
Gf. M8. M, 1. 4224* That the blood ran down in 
yohe strete. 

(3) 1689 edn., p. 75. 
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peace terms ezceaalve, or again, "... returned to the 
(1) 

pallace leaving the rest to shift for themaelves*. 

Extracts given later will further illustrate the prose 

style, tut at this stage the opening lines in oompari-

son with those of a typical metrical edition will 

sufficiently indicate the different register: 

How Sir Guy of Southampton, having married a 
fair Lady, had ty her Sir Bevia; and how 
she afterward caused her Husband to te 
treacherously slain in the Forrest, and married 
the Enight that slew him, etc.. 

In the days, when England was more 
immediately renowned, for the famous and 
valiant Atchievements of their Enights and 
Warlike Champions, whose great Actions and 
Herolck enterprises were loudly trumped ty 
Fame, in each part of the World, There dwelt at 
the antient and celebrated Town of Southampton, 
a Knight called Sir Guy, who In his Travels and 
search of Adventures through the Oountries of 
Flanders, France, Almain, Clcily, Denmark, 
Gascoin, Hungary, Calabria, Burgundy, Poland, 
Normanay, Maine, Turkey, Eastland, Norway, 
Picaruy, Scotland, Lumbardy, etc. signalized 
hia Valour in the Courts of divers great 
Princes at Tilt, Tournament, and many mortal 
Combats, ever striving to right the injured, 
and such as suffered wrong from their too 
powerful oppressors, and having spent his 
younger days in the ezercise of Arms abroad, 
every where gaining a high esteem, at length 
Age rendering him unfit for great exploits, 
he resolved to give up the remainder of his 
life to a more setled state in his own Country, 
and thereupon returning loaden with Lawrela 
won with infinite hazzard and danger, and 

(1) Ibid., p. 70, 
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also with the PreaeatB and Favour of Omper-
ors, Kiaga and Priaoes; he at length aetl-
ed ia the Toma of doathamptoa, the place of 
his birth ... (1) 

la Ooplaaa'a metrieal edltioa (which is typical) 

the oorrespoadiag liaea are: 

Lystea, lordiagea, aad holde you atyll; 
Of doughty mea tell you I wyll, 
That haue tea ia maay a atoure 
And helde Tp Eaglaad ia hoaoure. 
That before thia time hath tea; 
By a kaight it la that I meaae. 
Sir Beues of Hamptoa the kaight hight, 
That aeuer waa preued a oowarde la fight. 
And by hia father that hight 3yr Guy, 
A goodly kaight aad full hardy, 
Aad how Syr Guy betrayed waa 
Through hia wife alaa, alaaj 
That tyme waa Guy of great reaowae, 
Erie he waa of Soutn hamtoa. 
la Ohrlateauoue larre aad aere 
Of doughtlaeaae waa aot hia pare, 
Ne aoae ao harde a@ aoae eo atroage; 
He loueu the right and aot the wroage. 
Vhyle Syr Guy waa youage aad light, 
Eaowea he waa a doughty kaight, 
la euery laad ha rode aad yede, 
For to wyaae him price aad mede; 
la Prauaoe, ia Flauadera, aaa ia Almaiae, 
la Brobaat, ia Geoele, & ia Brltayae, 
la Dea^arke, Galyoe, aad ia Gascouae, 
la Huagry, Oalabre, aad ia Burgoyae, 
la Pole, ia Kormaady, aad ia Mayae, 
la Turkye, Nabraat, aad ia Spayae, 
la d^atlaad, Norway, aad ia Pioardye, 
la Scotlaad, ia Walea, & ia Lumbardye, 
la Chrlateadome, aad alao ia heatheaeaae, 
Full well Is kaowea Sir Guyea worthiaeaae. 
la all the laadea of Ghryataate 
Vaa aoae fouade ao good aa he. 
Whyle he waa youage aad iolyfe. 

(1) Ibid., p. 9. 
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Wbiae 3yr Guy weea no wyfe. 
But whan that he was olda. 
He waxed fehle, aroked, and colde. 
Than toke he his leue of aheualry 
And dwelled in England certainly. (l) 

The story is broken up into eighteen ohapters 

covering seventy-eight pages, which contain approxi-

mately half the number of words of the metrical 

version, and of these seventy-eight pages the last six-

teen (Chapta. XV - XVIII) deal with the siege of 

Babylon and the marriage of Sir Miles to the Sultan's 

daughter, Rosalinda — e v e n t s which are not covered by 

the metrical versions, which simply mention that Bevis 

and Josian spent seven years living quietly and devout-

ly in Mambrant before they died. There are some minor 

differences in content, and at least one major differ-

ence, apart from the additional material mentioned 

above. For example, much more is made of the pastoral 

life led by Bevis when he is under the protection of 

8ir Sabre; a fuller description is given of how hei 

... drove forth Sir Sabre's Sheep each morn-
ing, warily guarding them upon the flowry 
Plains, and chearing himself with his Pipe of 
Reeds, wearing j Shepherds Scrip, and carry-
ing in his hauu a Grook, and at Bven he brought 
them home again, contenting himself with course 

(l) Copland's edn., pp. 1-2. MS. M and other printed 
editions have a similar text. 
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We are also tola how he 'exercised the first proof of 

hl8 valour upo& a fierce ana cruel Wolf' --an incident 

which is not recounted in the metrical versions. 

However, the woodcut illustrating Bevis's pastoral 

employment is the one that also appears in the metrical 

editions. 

In the metrical versions Bevis is sola to the 

Saracens at the port of Southampton by Sir Sabre or 

other knights. In the 1689 prose eaition Sir Sabre 

is imprisoned by Bevis's mother when she discovers that 

he haa not murdered Bevis as instructed; Bevis res-

cues him, but in order to save Sabre from further mis-

fortune, Bevis agrees to leave the country, and Sir 

Sabre spreaus the story that it was not Bevis (who, he 

claims, has been slain), but an unknown knight who 

released him. Meanwhile, Bevis seta sail, encounters 

a storm, and is shipwrecked in the Mediterranean. 

When he reaches shore with a few other survivors. 

... contrary to the Rules of Hospitality, they 
were encountered and taken Prisoners by a 
great power of the Infidels, who sold them to 

(l) 1689 edn., p. 10. 
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the iLrcncatP, For the Oospt oi 
who prr&entc^ Bevib, as a very 
Peraoauge, to the King of ^rmonj. (l) 

When Sir Bevis is la the pit of aragoaa, aoGordlag to 
(2) 

the prose version, he finds an oia rusty sword, 

whereas the metrical versions refer to a short trun-
(3) 

cheon or staff, and the charm adopted by Joaian to 

preserve her virginity takes yet another form in the 

prose version: 
... she, in that time, prooared of the vise 
Lagicians of Aa^ypt, then ?t her Tether'a 
Oourt, snah Spells and Inoh^ntucnts, thot 
teing roiu, cney, by secret lOver ana opera-
tion, oo: au^y ^31 aesire in the Ling her 
hustana to tcre^ve her of her Virginity; 
as shall te further mentioned hereafter. (4) 

The most important differenoes come towards the 

end of the story, where the roles of Guy anu. ̂ iles, tHe 

two sons of Bevis, are exchanged. It is Sir Guy (and 

not Sir Miles as in the metrical versions) who marries 

King ar's daughter, and it is Sir Miles who later 

joins Sir Bevis abroad and has a romantic love-affair, 

(1) Ibid., p. 15. 

(2) Ibid., p. 28. 

(3) See, for example, M8. M, 1. I316) M8. C, 1. 48, 
and printed editions. 

(4) 1689 edn., p. 29. See this study, pp. 77-8. 
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(1) 
of which there la ao reoord la the metrloal veraloas. 

Oacaaionally the author of the proae veraion aap-

pliea the additional deaoriptlve detail, epithet, or 

simile of hia ova. For example, he desoribea the 

richaeea of the feaat la the hall of Sir Murdure when 

Bevis aococta him: 

... he found the Gueats aeated la a splendid 
mannei, the Tatlea loaded with v^^ieties of 
divers klada, and Vine flowing in abundance.(2) 

Again, the cut reraation between Joaian's father and 

Bevia in which the king tries to perauade Bevia to 

change hia faith is given a pleaaant setting, for which 

there ia no haaia in the metrical versioaa* 

... for taking him ty the hand and leading 
him into a pleaaunt Garden, under the ahade 
of Orange Trees, he made him ait down hy 
him, there heing none tut these two, all 
others teing strictly forbidden entrance, 
he thus ^egan ... (3) 

It ia in the proae version, too, that we read of uhe 

'horrid Bristles [of the toarj that stood up like a 
(4) 

grove of Speares*. Generally avoiding the cruder 

(1) 1689 edn., Ghapt. XIV, pp» 60-1. 

(2) Itid. , p. 12. 

(3) Itid., p. 16. (4) Ibid., p. 19. 
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d@tall8 of aiamemtered, babies glvea ty of the 
(1) 

metrical veraiona, the author gives vivid aocooata 

of battle 8oea@8* 

... ^Gt after both Aruies for a while 
faceu each other, aau bid uefiiaec, a Ce&r— 
full Combabu ensuea, so chat the Showers of 
Arrows in a maiuier d.arks&ea the 3ky, aaa whac 
togctber with the clauhiB^ of Gworda, the 
Shoute of the Viotora, the cr^co of the 
Vanquished, the aeibhlag of Hbrscs, aau the 
noise oC wprli^e laatrumenta, it seemea as 
If the dissolutioa of all things was at haaa, 
lasomuch that the vilu Beasts in the forresta 
aau mountains stooa uma&ea ana tremblea, as 
wondrin& what so great a clamour and oonfusion 
should mean ... (2) 

A similar passage ooours In the acoouct of the fight -

between the army of Bevis and the Sultan's army led by 

Amphlront 

... both Armies ^oyned with huge shouts and 
cryea, so that for the horrible clashing of 
Swords and Armour, the cryes of the dying, 
and the shouts of the vanquishers, the sound 
of Trumpets, and the noise of ^^ums, the Sarth 
trembled, and the wild beaat in the Porrests 
stood aatonlahed ... (3) 

(1) See, for example, MS. M, 11. 799—802* 
Men myght se ouer all 
Hedys cirlyng as a ball, 
Sarzins meny myght men mete 
With guttea tirllnge in the strete. 

(2) 1689 edn., p. 21 (describing the aarne battle), 

(3) Ibid., p. 64. 
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The most interesting expansion la to te faund in 

the elaboration of the existing love acenea ana the 

aadition of others. The ladies are much more allur-

ing ana enticing, and the men — y i r Bevis and his two 

sons Guy and Miles — still brave and indulging in 

slaughter, but much more gallant ana sensitive to 

ladies' charms. More than one stealthy kiss Is ex-

changed or snatched. There are three major love-

affairs: firstly that of Bevis and Josian, which is 

the most prolonged; then the one between Sir Guy 

(Bevis's son) and King Edgar's daughter, Lyndamira; 

and finally that of Sir Miles aad Rosalinaa, the 

daughter of the Sultan of Babylon, which is peculiar 

to the prose version. 

Even the metrical versions extol the beauty of 

Josian, though the details vary. In M8. A, for 

example, we are given the following description: 

A doubter a hadde of 
losiane ^at maide het. 
Hire schon wer gold vpon hire fet; 
So faire she was & bri^t of mod, 
Ase snow vpon rede blod; 
Whar to scholde b:at may discriue? 
Men wiste no fairer bing aliue. 
So hend ne wel itau^t; 
Boute of cristene lawe %he kou&e nau^t. (l) 

(1) MS. A, 11. 518-26. 
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M 8 , M h a a a d i f f e r e n t r e a d i o g ; 

He haa a dougbter ffeyre and tryght, 
loayaa, that Maiaea, she hlght. 
Her visage was white as floure. 
There la raa a reed ooloure; 
With tent troves and eyen ahene, 
With her long as gold wire on the greno. 
With small handua and fyngurs longe. 
No thlnge of her was shapen wronge, 
Where to ahold I her dlscryve? 
There was none so ffelre oa lyve. (l) 

The version In Pynson's edition, t. i closely related 

to that of MB. M, gives yet another picture of the 

charms of Josian* 

He had a doughter falra and tryght, 
JoBian that lady hyght, 
Hyr visage was whyte as lylly floure, 
Therln ranne the rede colour; 
Wyth tryght troves & iyen shone, 
Vyth here as golde wyre on the grene, 
Hyr nose was comely, hyr lyppes swete, 
Wyth a louely mouth and fayre fete. 
With tethe whyte and euen set; 
Hyr handes were swete as vyolet; 
Hyr tody was gentyl withouten laoke, 
Wei shapen toth tody and tacke; 
Hyr handes were smal, hyr fyngera longe, 
No thynge on hyr was shapen wronge; 
What nedeth me hyr to dyseryue? 
There neuer fayrer mayde on lyue. (2) 

This seems to have teen the kind of passage where 

(1) M8. M, 11. 395-401. 

(2) Pynson's edn., LI. 424-37. Other printed editions 
have similar re^amgs. 
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scribes and retellera of the story felt free to draw on 

their own imagination and literary tradition in giving 

their picture of a beautiful, attractive lady. The 

prose edition, unlike the metrical versions, includes 

an account of the immediate effect on Bevis: 

... a Princess exceeding fair and beautlfu.ll, 
adorned with all the rare perfections that 
make womankina tempting and aeslrable, on 
whom Bevls, fixing his Eyes, began to think 
he had never seen any so charming, her Byes 
seemed like two Stars, her Forehead like 
polished Alablaster, her Oheeks outdid the 
Roses, even her Lips and Teeth might compare 
with Rubies and Pearls, all her other parts 
being proportionally beautiful; lut ^bove 
all she was possessed with a virtuous mind 
and courteous behaviour. (1) 

The author of the prose edition tends to linger 

longingly over the subsequent love scenes. After the 

slaying of the sixty Saracens, Josian visits Bevls. 

In the metrical version (as represented by the 1662 

edition) there Is the following description of the 

scene* 

Then Bevis looked as he lain, and losian In her 
armes twain. 

Took Bevls, ana kissed him so sweet, his sorrow, 
she said, she did weet, 

'Sir Bevls,' said she, 'grieve no more, though thou 
art hurt wondrous sore. 

(l) 1689 edn. , p. 15. 
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For there is not 1& Panlms LaaG, tetter salve I 
uaaerata&d, 

Thaa I have brought this atouaa, for to heal there 
with thy woimd. 

Bevls rose up at her tiadlng; aaG veat forth unto 
the King. (l) 

This iaoideat is developea iato a much more tender love-

makiag soe&e In the prose veraloa: 

... she veat atteadea with two Enightea to 
hl8 Chamber, where Bevis peroeivlag so bright 
a Creature, who had long aiaoe oonquered his 
affectioas, rose and threw himself at her feet, 
ezpreasiag himself altogether unworthy of so 
great a favour, and. expressed a thousand, thanks, 
with all Imaginable respeot, but she not suffer-
ing him long to kneel, clasped her snowy Arms 
about him, and raised him gently from the 
ground, and as she raised him stole a gentle 
kiss, at which Bevis in a manner ravished with 
joy, began to demand the cause of her coming, 
who thereupon told him what had been witnessed 
against him, and in what danger he was, and 
how she had interoeeded on his behalf, and ob-
tained so much favour of the King, as to hear 
him In Person as to the matter whereof he 
stood accused, giving him Instructions how he 
should behave himself, and promising to deal 
further with the King on his behalf, she left 
the Ehlghta to dress his Vounds and departed. 

Before his fight against Bradamound, Josian i aoed 

Cl) 1662 edn., p. 11, 11. 289-94. 
92, and other printed editions. 

(2) 1689 edn., p. 18. 

Of. MS. M, 11. 579-
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Bevia and.* 

claapiag htm in those Walla of 8t@ei, gave 
him a geatle Klaa* at which, he, amili&g, 
said, 'Dear Madam, this Favour has made your 
Knight half a Goagueror before he enters on 
the War.' (l) 

The love-making la resumed after Bevla'a victory 

over BradamouDd and the author flttlagly deaorlbeB the 

vagaries and torments of love* 

... ao that with his consent he had leave to 
visit the teautiful lady la her Ohamter; 
who when they were together by themselves, 
earnestly beholding him, said, with a sigh, 
and them a rosie Blush overspread her Virgin 
Pace* 'How long vil it be. Sir Knight, before 
you will truly understand how much I love you, 

how paasionately, pardon my free express-
ion, I desire to be your wife?' To which 
Bevls, over-ravished with Joy, yet dissembl-
ing as well aa he could, the excess of his 
Passion, replyed, 'Moat lovely Maid, it can-
not sink into my thoughts, that she whom 
Kinga have oourted, and truly deserves the 
greatest Potentate oa Barth, will condeacend 
to wed a Stranger, who though perhapa nobly 
bora, yet la destitute at preaent of those 
mighty Fortunes, that your merit justly re-
quires and abundantly deserves* Thronee 
and Sceptres I have none, aor caa I Inclrcle 
your head with a s^arKling Diadem, of which 
you may otherwise furnish your self.' 

Sir Bevls expressing himself as afore-
said, and being misooastrued by the fair 
Josimn. she said he slighted and contemned 
her proffered Love, and therefore sought 
those excuses, grew angry, or appeared seem-
ingly so, upbraiding him with too much neglect 
and coldness of affection presalag her resent-

(l) Ibid., p. 21. 
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ments so home, that she urged he could not, 
as he said, b@ nobly desoeaded and prove so 
cruel to o&c that aearly loved him, anu co 
far proce^aeu on that Sutjeet, that Bir tevis 
sensibly 'la^lag his honour toueh'd weat iq-
Gonteated from her Ghnater; nor did she at 
that time further eadeavour to stay him; 
hovever, soon after haviag ^^tice that his 
uisuuateat had cre&tea aa laaiepositioo. %oth 
of bo and mind, she sent to comfort him, 
Luu la the ead payed him a Visit, agaia ua-
: ag to him the secrets of her heart; 
aad there it was coaoluded hetweea them, that 
the Priaoess tecomiag a Ohrlatiaa, he should 
marry her* but kaowiag her Father would aot 
suffer her to uo it upon that coaditioa, it 
was further agreed, that with all her Jewlls 

Saglaad ( 
ley 
[1) 

should secretly depart for 

It is true that a similar iaciaeat occurs ia the 
(2) 

metrical versioas, tut there aj^ importaat differ-

eaces. The tone Is aiffereat; Bevis's affection for 

Josiaa is stressed much more la the prose version (in 

the metrical versioaa he is a very reluctant lover); 

aad the plaa to elope and depart secretly for Saglaad 

seems to be a aew iaea introduced by the author of the 

prose version. 

The love-affair of Sir Guy (not Sir Miles as in 

the metrical version) and King Edgar's daughter is de-

veloped even more fully in the prose version under re-

(1) Ibid., pp. 22-3. 

(2) See, for example, M6. M, 11. 857-96O. 
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view. The metrical versioaa deal with it ia a very 

matter-of-faot way* 

Bevla is to LonAoa oome, the weddiag was presently 
teguni 

The Lady t& the Ohuroh was led, and to Sir Miles 
she wae wed, 

(1) 

la the prose version the king's daughter becomes 'the 

teautiful Lyndamira", and once again we are given a 

lengthy account of the joys and sufferings that true 

lovers ezperienoe* 

... the beautiful Lyndamira Daughter to the 
King, took such notice of his manly form, 
proportion of Body and rare aochievements 
beyond, in a manner, the strength of man, 
that she fell desperately in love with him, 
of which the young Knight being ignorant, 
and the Princess through eioeas of Modesty, 
not willing to discover it to any, she fell 
sick and in a languishing condition, whereat 
the King being greatly grieved, sent for bis 
Physicians, from all parts of the Land to 
cure her Malady, who soon found it proceeded 
f^om a cause beyond the power of their Art; 
and enformed the King, that distemper of the 
fair Princess, proceeded from love ... who 
pressed her in all Fatherly mildness to let 
him know the object that occasioned it, which 
at first she began with modesty to ref^^e, or 
rather excuse, but the King being earnest 
herein, she amidst sigbs, blushes and much 
confusion, told him it was Sir Guy. 

The King knowing the cause of his fair 

(l) 1662 edn., p. 64, 11. 2143-4-
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Lynaamlra'a alckneas, he made it his tusi-
neas to apply the cure, aa& thereupon seat 
for Sir Guv, and plain terms told him 
what happiness was aeaigned him, and how 
muoh his Daughter suffered for hie sake: 
The young Knight, though in/araly overjoyed 
at this news, teing no leas in love than 
she, strove at first to excuse it, alleadg-
ing he was unworthy of ao great an honour, 
yet in the end, submitted to te wholly dis-
poaed off at the King's pleasure, who oaua-
ed them to te married to their gyeat joy, 
and mutual satisfaction, the wedding teing 
kept with much pomp and splendor, and grac-
ed with a concourae of the Notility, where 
many noble feats of Arms were done ... (l) 

The additional love story of Sir Miles and the 

Saltan's daughter (who is given the unlikely name of 

Rosalinda) la told in a similar manner* 

... in the night of this Action It ao 
happened, that the fair and beautiful 
Eoaalinda Princess of Babylon, and only 
Daughter to the Boldian, dreamod she saw 
Sir Miles, or the Imagined laea of that 
Heroiok young Knight by her bed-side, with 
whose features she was so wonaerfully tak-
en, as also with his manly proportion and 
Martial looks, that she could not forbear 
to fix her Byes upon him, and demand what 
his request or desire was, or what brought 
him thither, who returned for answer, that 
her beauty alone had eharmed him, and that 
although at present he was beset with dang-
er, yet no fear poaseased him ... but the 
fear of her frowns alone could shake his 
soul, upon which seeming to diaapear with 
a sigh and much discontent she awaked and 

(l) 1689 edn., pp. 60-1. 



vab so with the Visloa ... that 
shs coulc not blot It out of hor ^umory ... 
/hea st^auing oiio u.ay bo behold the Assault 
of the To^er, jao pdrceiving i Lal^unt Youth 
armca at all polata dith a Caak of Sola 
auorneu with & Tlumu of crimoon ?e^thor8 on hie 
iGca, She vereiy coaubits^ him to be the sam^ 
diic haa suea la the Vlaion., anu. from that time, 
usea her oa&eavourw with %er father to offer 
honourable coaaltioua to thoae tnat were 
besieged la the To%er ... (l) 

8he ooatrivea a meetlag with Sir Miles* 

... hovG promptia^ her oa, she auveaturcd 
vith tvo Eaighta, whom htr Beauty haa made 
her Oreatures, aaa tr/o of her Zilalas of Hoaour, 
uader the favour of the aight, to fiacL 
a^mittaaoe iato the Tower, &o powerful la 
Lovu, that it takes the Diadems from ^ueeas, 
aaci with sore difficulty obtaiasa it; 
whea beiar brought to 31r Miles, aad she 
oeroeiviag him to be the very some her 
foacy had represeated, she stood ia a maaaer 
traasportea, dhioh the courteous Kaight 
pcrceiviag, and seciag so excGlleat a. beauty 
before him, fell at her Poet, and with 
profound reverence kiasea her fair hana, 
^ho raising him saia, 'Ah my Lord, why do 
you shew this reepoct to your Oaptive, who 
though a Iriaoeas is nevertheless ooastraiaed 
(0 paraon my moaesby, for this frcedome, 
contrary to the rulea of our 3a%,) to beg a 
favour, I hope, is in your po*er to givt, 
ana look not upon it, as the effects of my 
presumption, but the effects of Love, and 
it is your Love I ask, and for which I have 
not oaly uadertaaoa this difficulty, but 
put myself into the power of my fathers 
3nemy, hazarding what ever the World may 
coastrue of my reputation.* (2) 

(1) Ibid., p. 68. 

(2) Ibid., pp. 68-9. 
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The emphaais on love abowa la these paaaagea 

altera the whole tone of the romanae; It seema to 

have come un&er the iaflueaee of the aeveateeath-

ruutury French romaaoea and la now ^rre auitea to 

gentle female readers, whom perhaps the author had 

partly in mind when he retold the story. In the 

seventeenth and eighteenth oenturles there waa a great 

increase in the number of people, eapecially in the 

lower middle Glaes, who could read and were inter&stad 

in reading, and amongst these, women in particular were 

influencing toth the content and style of the works of 

many writers. In a sense, the story as retold ty the 

author of this first prose edition has t^come more of 

a romance than it ever was In mediaeval times. 

However, in spite of this change of , it is 

still a sound, moral atory, and 3ir Bevis himself is, 

without doubt, still the noble hero, the Ohristian 

warrior, and the champion of England. His orat 

his men before the battle with the Sultan/s army led by 

Amphiron (an oration which Is not to be f in the 

metrical versions) Is in the true spirit of this role; 

... Sir Devis nothing aaunted, Incouragea his 
Soulaiers with this snort Oration* *Ybu see, 
bellow Souldier,* saiu ho, 'anu what is yet 
more glorious, Fellow Ohristians, that this 
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numerous Hoast of laflaela, that defy the 
tlessed name of our Lora, ano jhose Armies we 
have 80 often, tafled and aoj acted, are oome up 
ec^lnst U8 to destroy us, ana take away the 
Laud we so quietly possess, which hy right 
o± or and heritage is our o/n; wherefore 
be valiant for the truth, let us this day 
so well play the men, in sic forth our 
utmost prowess, that hereajtcr ^rr names may 
become so terrible to tben, that they may 
rather Implore our Prir^^^hip, and become our 
Tributaries, than dare to arm against us, and 
as for my part, my fear is so little, that I 
aoubt not, but this day we shall so deal,that 
few of them shall escape our hands.' (1) 

Further examples of expansion in the prose version 

may be found in the two letters which appear in the 

text. The first one is the letter sent by King Srmin 

to Bradamound, giving instructions for Bevis to be put 

to death. The letter takes up twelve lines of the 
(2) 

prose edition and is an expansion of the simple 

statement in the metrical version that a message was 

sent. The second letter is the one sent by Rosalinda 

to her father, a letter which forms part of the addi-

tional material supplied by the author of the prose 

eaitioni 

Most Migi^/ doldian, nu^,or of Babylon, 
my honour Father, o/ lut with Blushes ".xa 
Confusion, can your aisooedient Daughter, 

(1) Ibid., p. 64. 

12) Ibid., p. 27. 
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frame her self to write uato you, who la a 
time of danger, has delivered her self lato 
the hands of your Shemlea; But Dread Sir, 
when you shall know that what I have doae, 
prooecaed from aa i +rJorain.ary Affectloa, 
a Love aurpasaiag tounda of Reason, and 
even of Dutv it self: I hope Dread Sir, 
You will t ^ w compaaGlon upon a diatreased 
Maid, Involfkv in many afflictions, and out 
of the abunaance of tenderneaa and fatherly 
oompaasion, paaa over thia one dlaohedience 
in her, who haa made it her atudy to otey 
and Reverence you, and atill la ready to 
aacrifioe her life to your dlapleaaure, to 
expiate ao great an offence, tut muat lo^Jy 
beg pardon, if ahe cannot forgoe the powerful 
Affection, even in death, which haa 
her to ao generous an Enemy. 

Dread Sir, 
Your afflicted Daughter 

Roaalinda (l) 

Upon the death of Bevia and Joaian the metrical 

veraions relate how their son had a chapel t^uilt, in 

which they were entombed together: 

Sir Guy did ordain and make, for Bevia and loaiana 
sake, 

A place of Religion and price, to aing for loaian 
anu BuVia; 

And tombed them together there, King and aa 
they #Gre; 

Jeau Ohriat in Trinity, on their aoala have mercy. 
Cz; 

Only the proae version states that they were buried in 

(1) Ibid., p. 72. 

(2) 1662 edn., p. 64, 11. 2162-$. 
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Southamptoa and auppllea the epitaph: 

... vhea falling aiek with his Quoea, he 
called his So&s tefore him, ana having 
eatatliehed them in the poasesalon of those 
Kingdoms he hed gslned, he enjoynea them 
on hi8 ^leasing to uurry his, and his Queens 
Bo&y, when they ahoula happen to ale, to 
Southampton, ana there inter them in one 
Tomt, which was aocorainglj otservea, with 
great Solemnity and Magnificence, their 
Jpitaph t^ing thia: 

TH3 EPITAPH. 

Valour and teauty in thla Martle Ilea, 
The valiant, fair, the ohaat, the good, tic 

W i b r , 

The matohleas Bevia aad his Queen lye here, 
Vhose worthy Fame the World has every where. 

(1) 

Thia 1689 proae edition of Bevla la an interaatlng 

landmark In the develoon^nt of the atory, and the auth-

or's own 'apistle to the Reader' test sums up what he 

considers to be the value and appeal of the story in 

the late seventeenth century* 

Courteous Reader, 

I ^ere present you with the pleasant History 
of the Famous and Renowned Knight, Sir Bevis 
of Southampton, a Man for his Virtue and Val-
our, Highly esteemed throughout the world; 
In whose many Actions and glorious Achieve-
ments, you will find things that may reason-
ably surmout [sic] an ordinary credit, how-

(l) 1689 edn., pp. 77-8. 
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ever la perusing them, you. may plainly per-
ceive the difference between 3iaer times and 
these we live in, which are too much divolved 
into effeminacy, ana please your self in con-
sulting the many rare Aaventures of such, as 
gave themselves up to the practice of Arms 
ana Love, which teing minglea in their many 
excellencies, appear as beautiful and gay as 
a bed of Roses and Lllliea, in their blush-
ing Glory and innocent Gandure, and as the 
noble Bnterpri&es of others have stirred up 
the Spirits of such as read them, to an 
illuatrous imitation of what is truly great, 
and held In the highest esteem* 80 past all 
peradventure, what is here laid down, will 
not come behind the most exaulted Actions of 
Heroes, set forth to the beat advantage, 

either in Love or Arms, those two Excellencies 
that adorn mankind; for here you will find 
our Champion, though early crushed by the 
adverse hand of Fortune, making his way to 
Glory, before he could aspire to Manhood, 
cutting it by Dint of Valour and Herolck. 
Conduct from a dejected state by degrees, till 
he mounts to the highest pinacle of Honour, 
rescuing the distressed, destroying Monsters 
and Tyrants, gaining Kingdoms, and converting 
Infidels to the Christian Faith, obleiglng by 
his Affability and excellent parts Queens and 
Princesses, to lay their Diadems and Grandure 
at his feet, anu. doing such things as have 
amazed Mankind. Therefore for the honour of 
our Country, of which he has so well deserved, 
let his Memory live In the thoughts of every 
true English Man, and be to them a pattern of 
Heroick Virtue, that by imitating him, they 
may raise the very name of the British E&pire, 
as formerly it was, to be the Terror of the 
World, which is the wish. 

Reader, 
Of your most 

Humble Servant 
8.J. (1) 

(1) Ibid., The Epistle to the Reader. 
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This prose veraioB of Bevia waa followed ty others. 

Some of these were ia the form of ahort ohap-took 

veraloaa auch as The Gallant History of the Life and 

Death of that iObt Notlo K&iKht. Sir Bsvia of 

Soytharngtoa, 'wherein ia oootalaed, muoh Variety of 

Pleasant aod Delightful Readiag*. These little 

twenty-three or ' -four page booklets, often tadly 

printed, with poor illuatrationa, were very popular at 

the beginning of the eighteenth oentury and mark 

another aignlfieant development in the vogue of Bevis, 

since they soon tecame the favourite tooks of children 

— a develnrmunt which is dealt with more fully in 

Chapter V. 

The most interesting of the longer prose versions 

that followed the 1689 edition is one printed and 

published in Southampton by T. Baker almost a century 

later in 1775. The title-page reads as follows; 

The History of the Famous and Extraordinary 
Sir Bevis of Southampton. 
Together with some Account of Asoapart. 
Carefully reviseu, from a very ancient Oopy, 
in Black Letter. 

(l) 1690(?). Printed by A.M. for J. Deacon, at the 
Angel in Guilt—spur Street without N@w^^+e. 
B.M. 837. e. 4. B.M. also has edition^ dated 
1700(?), 837. e. 3 1700(?), 12431. 21; 
1750, 1079. i. 1318;. 
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CD 

There l8 a oopy in the British Museum and also 

the Cope Collection of Southampton Uhlveralty Libri 

The entry in the oatalocue to the latter etatea that 

the ttook is a 'reprint of the London edition of 1689', 

but, though generally true, the statement is misleading, 

since there are interesting differenoes between the two 

editions. 

The 'Adrertlsement to the Reader' rather 

surprisingly Glaima that the story of Bevia waa not 

very well known (in Southampton?) at the time of this 

publication* 

As the great Aohievementa and noble 
Actions of this famous Champion were equal, 
if not superior, to those of any Hero of 
Antiquity, and very little known, it is 
therefore presumed that this History will 
not be an unwelcome Offering to the Public, 
and particularly to the Inhabitants of the 
Town and Environs of his native Place, 
Southampton. 

The text occupies pages 5 - 103 and there are no 

illustrations. There la some confusion over chapter 

headings; the final chapter is numuc^ed Ohapt. XVIII, 

but there are two consecutive chapters headed Chapt. 

(1) B.M. 12431. a. 33. 

(2) SOU 81. Cope Collection. 
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XV, aad there la ao Ohapt. XVl or XYII. 

As oae might expect, there are miaor tut intereet— 

Ing changes la apelliag, punotaatloa, grammar, ana 

lezlB. Thus "alledgl&g* (p.83), *lle* (p.103), 

'ancient' (p.S), 'aohlevemeats' (p.5), 'laurels' (p.6), 

'cheering' (p.12), 'gries' (p.27), 'foreate* (p.27), 

'wondering' (p.27), 'beawtlfal' (p.l7) appear in place 

of the following spellings In the 1689 eaitlon* 

'alleadging* (p.6l), *lye' Cp.78), 'aatlent* (p.5), 

'AtohieTemente' (p.5), 'lawrels' (p.5), 'ehearinb' 

(p.10), 'oryes' (p.21), 'forrests' (p.21), 'vondrlng* 

(p.21), 'teautlfull' (p.15). Fewer nouns have an 

initial capital letter, pronouns are oocaslonally dis-

pensed with, and there are other minor changes such as 

the omission of 'verely' and the replacement of 'even' 

by 'and*. The expression *at whloh he for some time 
(1) 

togled' is replaced ty the less effective 'at which 
(2) 

he for I time denied'. However, it is in the story 

Itself that the most significant changes are to te ot-
(3) 

served. Bevls's oration to his men is omitted, 

(1) See earlier in this study, p. 90. 

(2) 1775 edn. , p. 100. 

(3) See earlier, pp. 107-8* 
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aad the final battle sceaes are muoh leas detailed, 

la coatraat, the lo?e element is givea further emphasis 

a&d development. For example, Rosalinda's letter to 

her father the Sultan is extended; instead of con-

cluding at 'to 80 generous an enemy' aa in the 1689 

(1) 
edition, it continues in the following manner: 

... who wishes nothing more than your safety 
and happiness; therefore, dearest Father, if 
the tears or entreaties of your afflicted 
daughter may find any place in your treast, 
regard your own safety, and the life and 
honour of her who, tut in the case of love, 
could not have been guilty of an act of dis-
obedience, and hearken to the offer of peace 
that will shortly be proposed to you. In 
hopes this letter may oil upon you in some 
measure to mitigate your aispleasure, and 
dispose you to embrace, as friends, those you 
now hold your enemies, I remain. 

Dread Sir, 
Your afflicted Daughter, 

E08ALIKDA. (2) 

The greatest development is to be found in the 

account of the earlier love-affair between Lyndamira 

and Sir Guy. The author of the 1689 edition had 

already considerably developed and expanded the meagre 

(1) See earlier in this study, pp. 108-9. 

(2) 1775 edn., pp. 96-7. 
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(1) 

accouat of tbia in the metrloal versions, tut the 

1775 edition carriea the prooeaa much further. In 

the 1689 edition the love story la oonoluded in the 

following manner* 

The young Knight, though inwardly overjoyed 
at this news, teing no lesa in love than =1^. 
strove at firat to excuse it, alleadging 
was unworthy of ao great an honour, yet la 
the end, sutaittea to te wholly disposed uff 
at the King's pleasure, who caused them to 
te married to their great joy, and mutual 
satisfaction, the weeding teing kept with 
much pomp and splenaor, aad graced with a 
concourse of the Motility, where many notle 
feats of Arms were done ... (2) 

This is expanded in the 1775 edition to include an 

additional scene between the two lovera* 

... the /ouug knight, though inwardly over-
joyed at this news, teing no leas in love 
than ahe, strove et firat to exouae it, 
alledging he was unworthy of ao great an 
honor profered him; tut so far, with 
deference to hia Majesty, he tegged a 
private audience of the princess prior to 
the incumtent outy he owed Sir Bevis, hia 
father, without whose advice and approbation, 
he was determined never to change his condi-
tion in life. The which the king very much 
approved of, and immediately conducted him to 
the prinoeaa, who was then alone la her 
chamber. At the approach of the king and 
Sir Guy, she found it impossible to conceal 

(1) gee earlier, pp. 103-5* 

(2) 1689 edn., p. 61. 
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her perturtatlaa; however, having aummo&ea 
her utmost fortitude, she received the young 
knight with uafeig&ed weleome. The king then 
left them together, in compliance with Sir 
Guy's request, as atove mentioned. Sir Guy 
then tegan to declare the real sentiments of 
his heart, protesting, that, feeling he was 
now encouraged the king, his master, to 
solicit his daughter in marriage, a circum-
stance which he had long wished for, he begged 
that she would excuse his trief manner of 
expressing himself her sincere admirer, and to 
such degree, that nothing less than an 
assurance of her affection for life could 
crown his happiness; and was proceeding to 
confirm the seme on his knees, had not the 
princess most complaisantly preventea him, by 
raising him, with, *No, Sir Guy, It is my duty 
to stoop to you, for the consolation you have 
now administered. With &ou I could travel to 
any clime, ana ueem even nardships an ease. 
To you only can I bestow a heart you h^^e 
already insensibly conquered.* After mutual 
caresses, they took leave of each other, he 
recommending it to her to fix upon the day for 
their nuptials. Sir Guy then went to inform 
his father, Sir Bevis, of what had happened, 
who heard it with great pleasure, as it was a 
means of pronotu^g his son's happiness, and 
establishing elf in the king's good graces. 

(1) 

(1) 1775 edn., pp. 83-5. 
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The Fiaal Stage* The Scholar an& the Ohiia 

The oeatury which saw the further development of 

the BeYia atory iato a aeatimeatal romaaoe, appealing 

perhaps largely to a female ana lower middle-olaag 

reading putlic, alao aav the beginning of developmenta 

in two other Important direotions. On the one hand, 

it tegan to te regarded more and more aa a story 

auitatle for the amusement and entertainment of 

children; on the other hand, it tegan more and more 

to attract the interest of aoholara. It la theae two 

lines of development that lead ua right up to the 

present day, when the main Interest In the atory of 

Bevis is shared by children and scholara. 

It la well known that during the course of the 

eighteenth century there developed increased interest 

in mediaeval literature, and in ballads and romances in 

particular. This revival of interest la very notice-

able in the works of a group of critics, antiguariea, 

poets, and editors who came into prominence during the 

second half of the century. It is in their works that 

the further development of Intereat in romances such as 
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buvza can readily traced. 

These scholara, ill-equipped and ill-informed in 

the light of modern, knowledge, approached the romanaea 

with mixed motlTes amd feeliags, tut they were all 

'animated aot simply hy a love of what was old, but ^y 
(1) 

a delight in what for them was aew'. They enjoyed 

them as romantic stories in which the old poets had 

given free rein to their imaginations; at the same 

time they tended to regard them as historical and 

antiquarian docLmsnta reflecting the true oustoms and 

hahits of mediaeval times, failing to realize the 

idealized nature of much of the material. They were 

valued for their role in literary history and the I 

they shed on the works of later poets such as Spenser, 

Shakespeare, and Milton (and were quoted in 

oommentaries on the texts of these writers). The 

language of the romances invited investigation because 

of its strangeness; the approach was often amateur-

ish, hut the foundations of Middle English linguistic 

scholarship were heing laid. Furthermore, partly no 

doubt because some of the scholars were themselves 

orus, there was the feeling that these romances might 

(l) A. Johnston, Enchanted Ground (London, 1964), p. 4. 
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help to revivify contemporary poetry. Arguments about 

the ultimate origins of the mediaeval romamaes were 

frequent. 

One of the first and. most Important of the 

eighteenth-century studies of the mediaeval metrical 

romances was Thomas Percy's essay 'On The Ancient 

Metrical Romances', which appeared in the third volume 

of his Religues of Ancient English Poetry* first 

published in 1765., This is a collection of ballads, 

songs, and metrical romances derived partly from the 

Percy Polio, a seventeenth-century manuscript which was 

discovered and rescued by Percy. The collection is 

interspersed with comments and introductions by the 

editor. 

The stories of Guy and Bevls were obviously well 

known to Percy. The collection contains a shortened, 

ballad version of Guy called The legend of Sir 

which, as Percy points outi 

... contains a short summary of the exploits 
of this famous champion, as recorded in the 
old story—books, and is commonly entitled, 
'A pleasant song, of the valiant deeds of 
chivalry atohieved by that noble knight sir 
Guy of Warwick, who, for the love of fair 
Phelis, bee .me a hermit, and dyed in a cave 
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af craggy rooks, a mile distant from Warwick.' 

He refers to aa imperfect copy la black letter (Oop-

laad/s edition) which 'is still preserved among Mr. 

Garrick'a collection of old plays', but in his account 

of the origins of the story, perhaps misled, ty Putten-

ham, he seems to confuse the romance with the ballad 

Yeraion* 

The original whence all these stories are 
extracted. Is a very ancient romance in old 
Snglish verse, which Is quoted by Chaucer as 
a celebrated piece even In his time ... and 

usually sung to the harp at Christmas 
cinners and brideales, as we learn from 
Puttenham's Art of Poetry, 4to. 1589. (2) 

He refers more specifically to the role of the minst-

rels when speaking of Bevls and Guy in his Introduct-

ory remarks on the metrical romances; 

The stories of Guy and Bevis, with some 
others, were probably the invention of Eng-
lish Minstrels. (3) 

He adds a footnote on the French versions* 

(1) Reliques of Ancient Snglish Poetry. T. Percy, Mew 
Edition in 3 Vols., London* Printed for Henry 
Washbourne. 1844* Vol. Ill, p. 143* 

(2) Ibid., p. 144* 

(3) Ibid., p. 14. 
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What now pass for the Pt^ach origiaals were 
protably o&ly amplifications* or enlargemeata 
of the oia Sagliah atory. (1) 

The collection contains no version of the story 

of 81r Bevis though there are aevaral refereacea to it. 

He refers to three of the extant manuaoripts and to 

printed editions, and also quotes from the romance. 

He makes oritioal Gommenba and he appears to have been 

the first critio to draw attention to Bevia as the 

source of Edgar's lines in King Lear: 

That distich which Shakespeare puts ja the 
mouth of his madman in *Eing Lear*, "cf iii, 
SC# 

Mice ana rats and such small deere 
Have been Tom's food for seven long yeare, 

has excited the attention of the critics ... 
But the ancient reading is established by the 
old romance of '8ir Bevis*, which Shakespeare 
had doubtless often heara sung to the harp. 
This distich is part of a description there 
given of the hardships suffered by Bevis, when, 
confined for seven years in a dungeon* 

Rattes ana myse and sueh small (Gia 
Was his meate that seven yere. (2) 

(1) Ibid., p. 14* 

(2) Ibid., p. 19. The Ardsn edition of King Lear 
(ed, E. Muir) quotes (after Gappell) from the MS, 
C text as edited by Eolbing (to fill the gap in MS. 
A) - a text not used as a basis for the early print-
ed editions und the lines consequently bear less re-
semblnnCL, 
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(1) 

In his intraduotloa to the Birth of 8t. George 

he claims that the iaoiaeats in thia poem aad i& the 

ballad of 8t. George oaa the Dragoa are chiefly t ^ e n 

from 'the old story-book of the Seven ChampioaG of 

Ohrieteadome; which though now the plaything of child-

(2) 

ran, was once in high repute*. He then pointe out 

that the Seven Championa waa itself indehted to the 

metrical romances of former ages, and to Eevia in 

particular* 
At least the etory of 8t. George and the fair 
8a%ra is taken almost verbatim from the old 
poetical legend of Syr Bevis of Hampton. (3) 

According to Percy, the dragon in Bevie was the origin 

of that in the Seven Ohampiona. In a final cojiment on 

Sir Bevia himaelf as a hiatorioal figure, Percy refers 

to Selden* 

The learned Selden tells us, that about the 
time of the Norman invasion was Bevis famous 
with the title of Earl of Southampton, whose 
residence was at Duncton In Wiltshire; but 
he observes, that the monkish enlargements of 

(1) As Rltson pointed out, this was Percy's own 
composition, presumably specially composed in 
order to display his discovery of the indebtedness 
of the Seven Champions to Bevis. 

(2) Percy, op. cit., III, p. 265. 

(3) Ibid., pp. 266-7. 
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the atory have made hie very existence aouttea. 
See notes on Poly-Olbioa* aoag ill. (l) 

Unfortunately Perov, though aoholarly and thorough 

in some reapecta, failed to present aaourate, original 

texta. He altered, rewrote, and aometimea oomposed 

the poems hlmaelf. There is, however, no doubt ubout 

hie keen Interest In the metrical ronuneea. To sup-

plement the section on romances in his Religues, be 

hoped to produce later a collection of romances, and 

altogether collected texts of twenty-siz of the metrical 
(2) 

roisnces. Amongst these was Bevls, the text of which 

he transcribed fiow Garriok's collection of early 

printed tooks. He also borrowed from Parmer a volume 

of texts belonging to Lincoln Cathedral Library and 

collated (amongst others) the text of Bevis. He had 

a brief glance at the Auchlnleck M8. in the Advocates* 

Library in Edinburgh and later had an account of its 

contents sent to him. He discovered the existence in 

Oambridge University Library of MS. Pf II, 38, which 

contains another version of Bevis aa well as other rom-

ances. 

(1) Ibid., p. 268. 

(2) Transcripts were sold by 8otheby*8 in 1884^ See 
PMLA, ILIZ (1934). 
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(1) 

Thomae Warton had already In 1754 publishea 

hia Obaervatioaa on the 'Faerie Qaeeae', which showed 

a similar interest in mediaeval romaace. Aa Clarissa 

Rinaker commented some years ago* 

Warton mot only peroeived the neoesBity of 
the historical method of studying the older 
poets, tut he had acquired what few of h 
contemporaries had attained, sufficient know-
ledge of the earlier E&glish literature to 
undertake such a study of Spenser. (2) 

He was one of the earliest critics to point out not 

only that Spenser was indebted to the mediaeval 

metrical romances, but also that the romances were well 

known in Elizabethan England and influenced other 

writers as well. It was Warton who first drew 

attention to Bevis as the possible source of the 
(3) 

incident of the well of marvellous healing power. 

In 1774 there appeared the first section of 

Warton'e History of English Poetry (1774—81). The 

following extract gives an interesting Indication of the 

attitude of these eighteenth-century scholars and the 

(1) Revised in 1762. 

(2) 0. Rinaker, 'Thomas Warton and Literary Oriticism', 
PMIA, New Series XXIII (1915), p. 94. 

(5) See earlier, p. 55. 
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appeal that the metrical romaaoes had for them: 

It is not to expected that this work should 
be a general rc^ jsltory of uur ancient poetry. 
I cannot how voi help o^seiv^n^, that Ibglioh 
literature ana English poetry suffer, while so 
many pieces of this kind [ipomedon, etc.] still 
remain concealed and forgotten In our M38. 
lit^aries. They contain in common with the 
prose romances, to most of which indeed they 
gave rise, amusing images of ancient customs 
and inatitutlons, not elaawhere to te found, or 
at least not otherwise so strikingly delineated; 
and they preserve pure and unmixed, those 
fables of chivalry which formed the taste and 
awakened the imagination of our elder English 
classics. The antiquaries of former times 
overlooked or rejected these valuable remains, 
which they despised as false and frivolous; 
and employed their industry in reviving otscure 
fragments of unlnstructive morality or 
uninteresting history. But In the present age 
we are beginning to make ample amends; in 
which the curiosity of the antiquarian is 
connected with taste and genius, and his re-
searches tend to display the progress of human 
manners, and to Illustrate the history of 
society. (l) 

It is thus not merely as an antiquarian that Warton 

approaches the romances; he Is aware of their 

literary qualities, the way in which 'images' are 'so 

strikingly delineated', their power to rouse the 

imagination, and the part they have played In helping 

to form the taste of previous generations. 

(l) T. Warton, The History of English Poetry. A full 
Reprint — Text and Notes — of ^dibion, Loncon 1778 
& 1781* London, Ward, Lock anv Tyler, pp. 141-2. 
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Whilst still aaslgniog a role to the minstrels, 

Vartoa draws attention to the part that may have teen 

played by the monks: 

From proofs here given we may fairly conclude, 
that the monks often wrote for the minstrels* 
and ... it is reasonable to suppose that many 
of our ancient tales In verse containing 
fictitious adventures, were writttn, although 
not in\unted, in the religious houses ... 
The libraries of the monasteries were full of 
romances. 'Bevis of Southampton*, in French, 
was in the library of the abbey of Leicester. 

(1) 

Warton has one paragraph dealing with Bevls in his 

survey of metrical romances in Section III, but does 

not include it amongst the romances (Guy, La Mort 

Arthur, etc.) of which he makes a more detailed 

examination in Sections IV and V. Quoting three lines 

from the poem in illustration of the poet's references 

to the French original, he supplies information about 

some of the French versions of the story and refers to 

Chaucer's mention of Bevis, along with other famous 

romances, 'but whether in French or English is uncertain', 
I 

Of Bevis himself, deriving his information, like 

(1) Ibid., pp. 61—2. 

(2) Ibid., p. 102. 



Bishop Percy tefore him, largely from Seld-ea'a 

'Illuatratloas', be has the follovlag to say; 

B@vl8 was a 8ax&a chieftala, who seems to 
have ezte&aed his aomialoa aloag the Boath-
ern ooaats of abglaaa, which he la said to 
have defendea agalaet Normaa Invaders. He 
lived at Dowatoa la Wlltahlra. Near South-
ampton Is an artificial hill called 'Bevla 
Mount*, on which was protatly a fortress. 
It l8 pretended that he was earl of South-
ampton. His sword l8 shewn In Arundel 
castle. This piece was evidently written 
after the crusades; as Bevls la knighted by 
the king of Armenia, and Is one of the generals 
at the siege of Damasoua. (l) 

(2) 
He also draws attention to the arras at Richmond. 

In the meantime, in I762 Richard Hurd had produced 

his Letters on Chivalry and Romance. Possibly influ-

enced by Varton, he was not as good a scholar, but his 

work is a f^^ther example of the scholarly and anti-

quarian interest then being shown In mediaeval romances. 

Other scholars and critics, some more scholarly and 

thorough, others less Imaginative, than Percy and 

Warton, continued to produce studies, extracts, and 

editions of the metrical romances. 

(1) Warton, op. clt., pp. IO2-3. 

(2) See earlier in this study, pp. 12-13. 



In 1802 Rltaon putllehed. hla Ancieat Ebgliah 
T I ) 

Metrloal Romaaoea in three volimes. He was more 

acholarly and orltioal and lasa romaatio in. hia 

approach to the metrical romoaoea thaa Vartoa, ana hia 

editions have found uaeful by later acholara. 

Bevia is not included in the oolleotion, tut he 

obviously knew the romanoe and elsewhere comu^red the 

early printed texta of Bevia and Guy with the 

acript versions in order to show that Warton was wron^ 

in hia eonjecture that the texta had teen modernized 
(2) 

ty the printers. He was alao critical of Oamden'a 

claim that Bevia was a historical 8a%on chieftain and 

violently attacked Warton for repeating the error, 

though, aa already pointed out, Varton appears to have 

derived his information from 8@lden*a notes on the 

Poly-Olbion; 
Oamden with singular puerility, aaya that, at 
the coming of the Uormons, one Bogo, or Bea-
voae, a Saxon, haa this title (of Jurl of Win-
cheater); who, in the tattle of Ourclff in 
Vales, fought against the Normans. .For this, 
however, in a way too usual with him, he citea 
no authority; nor uooa any ancient or veracious 
historian mention either Bogo, Beavose, or the 

(1) J. Ritson, Ancient analish Metrical ^ouances, 
3 vols. (London, 1802%. 

(2) J. Rltson, Observations on Warton's History of 
English Poetry (1782), p. 33^ 
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tattle of Cardiff. (l) 

Ellis'8 Soeoimeaa of Early S&gliah Metrical 

Romances anaeared in 1805 ana was revised Halliday 
(2 ) 

in 184^. Ellis's aims were to avoid romanoea already 

collected by Ritsoa and to make available to the 

general reader, rather than to the scholar, a source-

book of mediaeval romances. He provided prose 

abstracts, together with such passages of the originals 

(in modem orthography) as appeared to him worth pre-

serving, 'either from their poetical merit, — from 

their representing correct pictures of antient manners, 

— or from their being characteristic of the author's 
(3) 

feelings, or those of the nation'. He la more enter-

taining than his predecessors, possibly because he had 

less scholarly respect for the romances and had a sense 

of humour, which reveals Itself In his abstracts. 

There are abstracts of twenty romances. Including Bevis. 

The work did not achieve the wide popularity that had 

been hoped for, but there was a second edition publish-

(1) J. Ritson, Dissertation on Romance and Minstrelsy, 
p. zcill. Sea G. Ellis, Specimens of ^Tarly Eng-
ilsh Metrical RomanuLC, New Edition, Revised by 
J. G. Halllwell (London, I848), p. 239. 

(2) See note (l) above. 

(3) Specimens of Romances, 1. p. iv. 
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ea in 1811» 

The abstract of Bevie, which includes just over 

450 liaea of quotations from the text, ia to be found 

on pagsB 239-281. He was indebted to Scott (who sent 

him transcripts from the Auohinleck. M8.) and Douce for 

the supply of texts. He was aware of the existence of 

four manuscript copies of the romance and several print-

ed editions, including those of Pynson (of which Douce 
(1) 

had a copy) and Copland. In his introduction he 

declares that the English version of Bevis is a 

translation from the Anglo-Norman. His abstract was 

taken mainly from the Caius College MS. (M8. E), 

omissions in which were generally made good from 

Pynaon's printed copy. The following extract is 

typical of his entertaining treatment of the original: 

The young envoy, without considering that 
sealed credentials were much more contrary 
to usage than the precautions which he had 
desired to adopt took the oath without 
hesitation, and departed, full of confidence, 
on his disastrous mission. 

Bevis was seldom provident. Much of his 
journey lay through an uninhabited country, yet 
had he taken no measures for his subsistence; 
8o that, after travelling three days with all 
the speed that his ambling hackney could exert. 

(l) See Specimens of Romances, p. 239' 
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he found himself very wle&py onA hungry. He 
then lay dowa to rest auriug a few hours, and, 
awaking with a keener jp^etice than tefore, 
pursued his way through the forest, where he 
had the yoou fortune to diacover a palmer seat-
ed at his ainner, which oonsiated of a plenti-
ful store of good tread and wine, together with 
the unusual luxury of three oaked ourlews. 
The pilgrim, perceiving that the stronger was 
a knight, vailed hia bonnet to him, and r@-
8peatf^21y untreated him to share his rustle 
repast ... (l) 

The references to Bavis's trust in 'sealed credentials* 

and his Improvidence on his neys are typical of 

Sllis's facetious attitude to some of the Ideals and 
(2) 

extravagances of the mediaeval romances. 

Several other editions of rical romances appear-
ed) 

ed in the first half of the ninel ;h oentury, 

showing the continued interest in this field, but they 

made ao significant oontribution to the study of Bens. 

However, it is Interesting to note that in 1832 Sir 

(1) Ibid., p. 253. 

(2) Of. Scott's remark in Edinburgh Review, vii (1&06), 
p. 412; "... it looks as if the jest were levell-
ed at once against the reader, the editor, and the 
original minstrel*. 

(3) See, for example* H. Weber, Metrical Romances 
(Edinburgh, 1820); C. H, Hartshorne, Ancient Met-
rical Tales (London, 1829); J. 0. Halllwell-Phil-
ipps. The Thornton Romances, Oamden Society (Lon-
don, 18447: 



Walter Bcott bad the Naples maaLuacript (M8. N) 

transoribed by 'a man named Stioohini, who, without 

underetandlag a word of Sngliah, oopled the whole ia 

a character as nearly as poaaitle the faQ-simlle of the 

original'. As a result, Halliwell'a attention was 

drawn to the Naples manuscript, and he himself had 

180 lines of the text of Bevls printed, with, aocording 

to Kblbing, *a good many inaeeuraoies*. 

The next Important landmark in the history of the 

story of Bevls is Turntull's edition of Sir a^of 

Hamtoun, edited from the Auchlnleok. MS. In 1838* 

Unfortunately Turnbull was not a scholarly editor; 
(3) 

the text appears to have teen oareleaaly transcribed, 

and he limited his edition to the text of the Auohin-

leok M8.. He did not fill the gap in the middle of 

the text with readings from other manuscripts, tut it 

ia worthy of note that in his 'Preliminary Remarks' 

(1) See Eolbing, SETS edn., p. viii. 

(2) The full title is* 'Sir Beves of Hamtoun; A 
Metrical Eamanoe. Now first edited from the 
Auchinleek MS. Printed at Edinburgh* MDOOOXXXVIII. 
Presented to the Maitland Glut by William B.D.D. 
Turnbull*. Oopies were limited — o n e for each of 
the 70 members of the Glub — but facsimiles exist. 

(3) See Kdlbing, BBTS edn., p. ix, for a list of errors. 

(4) Turnbull's edn., p. xvli. 
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he maae good the defect (the iaoldent of , and 

the lions) with the relevant passage from the proae 

edition of 1689, from which he alao reproduced la full 

the Editor'8 Preface, auggeatiag that it was atill 
(1) 

appropriate. This is oae of the few references ty 

scholars to the prose editions that were in existence, 

Like Percy, Varton, and Eitaoa, he was interested in 

the historicity of Bevia, tut realized that there was 

little genuine historical evidence. In order to save 

time and spare controversy, he confines hi^&elf to the 

following statement from Fuller's History of the 

worthies of Sngland, his own final comment on the 

matter teing, *8o far plain History. The Fiction will 

protatly prove more attractive'* 

Beavois, an English-man, was Earle of South-
Hampton, in the time of the Conqueror; and, 
telng unable to comport with hia oppression, 
tanaed against him, with the fragments of the 
English-men, the Gtrencth of Haetings the Dane, 
and all the assistance the Welch could :fford; 
in whose country a battel mas fought near 
Cardlffe, against the Normans, unno Donlni 1070, 
wherein Three Nations were conquered by One. 
Beavois being worsted (Succcwo depends not on 
Valour), fled to Carlile (a long step from 
Oardiffe): and afterwards no mention what 
became of him. 

This is that Beavois whom the monks cried 

(l) Turnbull's edn., pp. xvll ff. 
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up to te such a man, that sinGe It hath teen 
gueationea whether ever suoh a maa, 1 mean, 
whether ever his person was in rerum natura; 
80 ingenious those are, who, in the reports of 
any man's performance, exoeea the tounds of 
probability. 

All I ^ill add is this, that the sword 
preserved jnu shewed to be Beavoiaes in 
Arundel—Castle, is lesser ^perohanoe worn 
with age) than that of King Edward the Third, 
kept in Veatminster-Ghurch. (l) 

Turntull considers it worthy of note that the romance 

'affords the only proof — but a satisfactory one — of 

the existence of female itinerant minstrels in the 
, (2) 

middle ages . Unfortunately he fails to add what the 

proof is. 

With the formation of the Early English Text 

Society in 1864, the way waa prepared for further 

studies of mediaeval romances, which included Kblting's 

edition of Sir Beues of Hamtoun (I885-94), the first 

(and still the only) scholarly edition of the metrical 

romance, complete with introduotion, textual notes, 

and glossary. It has provided the indispensable 

foundation for later studies of the romance and has 

already been referred to on numerous occasions in 

this study. 

(1) Ibid., pp. xi-xii. Of. Belden's note. 

(2) Ibid., p. xiv. 
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The scholarly Interest in the metrical versions 

of the story of Bevia led to further prose versions; 

these were not reprints of the older prose versions, 

tut new editions lerivea afresh from the metrical 

Bevia. For example, in I872 there was published in 

Southampton The Romance of Sir Bevis of Hamtoun, which, 

according to the title-page, was 'newly done into 

English prose from the metrical version, the ms. of 

which was preserved ty lard Auchinleck ... ^y Eustace 

Hlnton Jones*. The author made use of Turnbull'a 

edition, even to the extent of repeating the extract 

from F^21er, reproducing the Editor's Preface from the 

1689 edition, and borrowing, like Turntull, the 

episode of Josian and the lions from this earlier prose 

version. The story is told in eighty-four pages 

(octavo) and is broken up into thirty rather short 

chapters. The aims of the author are set out in the 

Introduction: 

I have freely rendered the following Romance 
of Sir Bevls from the verbatim reprint of the 
Auchinleck Manuscript of the Metrical Romance 
in 4,440 lines, privately issued by the Malt-
land Glut in 1838 ... In the version here 
presented I have sought to, bring the Romance of 
Sir Bevls within reach of the average reader 
without mutilation; hut in order not to 
destroy its tone and feeling I have naturally 
adopted a style of language in accordance with 
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that of the old proae versiona of similar 
romances. (l) 

There la nothing very aistlnctive atout this prose 

Yer&iOa, It lacks life, and there Is an archaic 

flavour about the vocabulary, spelling, and grammar. 

This la a typical passage: 

There, men told the Bischop of his coming, 
and Bevis went to greet the holy man. Aight 
gl^u he waa, I wis, since that same Bischop 
welcomed him as dearly as a son: for it was 
Bater, a Florentine, cousin to Sater in the 
Isle of Wight. ThLt bischop quotha — Fever 
was I gladder since I lived than now, to meet 
thee Bevis, whom I lon^ up for lost. 
Welcome, dear cousin — b u t prithee tell me, 
who is this lovely lady? (2) 

Thus, though not singled out for special attention 

as in earlier centuries, Bevis was studied as a result 

of the renewed interest taken by scholars and critics 

in mediaeval metrical romances from the middle of the 

eighteenth century onwards. Topics dealt with in the 

earlier part of this study and the bibliographies 

given in the revised edition of Mrs. Hibbard Loomis'a 
(3) 

Mediaeval Romances in Sngl and in the various 

(1) The Romance of Sir Bevis of Hamtoun (Southampton, 
c.1872), p. 11. There is a copy in the Cope 
Oollection of Southampton University Library, 
SOU 81. Bodl. gives the date c.136o. 

(2) Ibid., pp. 40-1. (3) Op. cit., pp. 125-6 & 347. 
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suuplementa of A Manual of the Wrltl&ga in Kiddle 
(1) 

angliah give some Indication of the work carried 

out on the story of Bevls la more reoeat years. 

Bishop Percy, la drawing attention to the 

indebtedness of the Severn Championa of Ohrlstendome to 
(2) 

Bevie, refere to the former aa 'the old story-took 

... which though now the plaything of children, was 

once in high repute*. He oommenta in a similar 

manner on Guy* 

The history of Sir Guy, though now very 
properly resigned to children, waa once 
admired by all readers of wit and taste* 
for taste and wit had once their childhood. (3) 

He makes no similar comment on Bevls, but there is 

interesting evidence that the story of Sir Eevis, like 

those of other romaaoe heroes, had for some time been 

'the plaything of children* as well as of scholars. 

In The Tatler, 5o. 95, 1709, Steele gives an interest-

ing account of Mr. Bickerstaff's visit to a friend's 

house, where a happy ' stic atmosphere prevails. 

(1) J. S. Wells, A Manual of the Writings in Middle 
3nKlish, 1050-14D0 & Nine Supplements (New Haven, 
Conn. , 1916 ff. ). 

(2) Rellquea, op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 265. 

(3) Ibid., p. 144. 
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Mr. Biokerataff la e&gaged la coaversation: 

... when OD a suadea we were alarmea with the 
noise of a drum, uaa immediately entered, my 
little godson to give me a point of war. 
Hla mother, tetveen laughing ana chiolng, 
would have put him out of the room; tut I 
would not part with him ao. I founa, upon 
conversation with him, though he was a little 
noisy in his mirth, that the child had 
excellent parta, and was a great master of all 
the learning on the other aide eight years old. 
I perceived htm a very great historian in 
Aeaop'a fablea, tut he frankly declared to m@ 
hia mind, that he dia not telieve they ware 
true; for which reason, I found he had very 
much turned hia atudiea, for atout a twelve-
month past, into the livea ano adventures of 
Don Bellianis of Greece, Guy of Warwick, the 
Seven Ohampiona, and other historians of that 
age. I could not but observe the satisfaction 
the father took in the forwardness of his son; 
and that these diversions might turn to some 
profit, I found the boy had made remarks, 

which might be of service to him during the 
course of his wh&le life. He would tell you 
the mismanagements of John Hickathrift, find 
fault with the passionate temper in Bevis of 
Southampton, and loved 8t. George for being 
the champion of England; ana. by this means, 
had hiS thoughts insensibly moulded into the 
notions of discretion, virtue, ana honour. (l) 

This ia a very revealing picture of the 'learning* of 

a somewhat precocious eight—year—old child at the 

beginning of the eighteenth century. Of particular 

interest is his knowledge of mediaeval romance. 

(l) The Tatler, ed. G^orje A. Altken (London, 18)8), 
Vol. II, pp. 315-b. 
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iaoludin.g Bevia. In what form or in what way he 

became acquainted with the stories is not elear. 

There la some indication that he read and studied these 

works, but the father speaks earlier in the account of 

'the pleasure I used to take in telling my boy stories 
(1) 

of battles'. If the young godson had done his own 

reading of Bevia and similar stories, it was probably 
(2 ) 

in the chap-book versions, already mentioned, which 

were common in the nurseries of the eighteenth century. 

To judge from the evidence, Bevia, Guy, Don Belllania, 

a&d the Seven Champlona were particularly popular. 

It may have been through the childhood reading of 

such chap-books that Wordsworth and Grabbe first became 

acquainted with the romance stories. Though neither 

poet refers to Sir Bevis by name, both look back 

nostalgically to their early acquaintanceship with 

romances of this kind. Thus Crabbe in The Library 

(1781) enters once again into the world of the romances* 

Oome, let ua then with reverend step advance. 
And greet — the ancient worthies of ROMANCE. 

Hence, ye profaaeJ I feel a former dread, 

(1) Ibid., p. 313. 

(2) See earlier in this study, p. 112. 
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A thouaaad visioaa float arouad my head: 
HarkJ hollow blasts through empty counts recouad. 
And, shadowy forms with staring eyes stalk round; 
8eeZ moats and bridges, walls and castles rise, 
G-hoats, fairies, demons, dance beforu our eyes; 
LoJ magic verse inscribed on golden gate. 
And bloody hand that beckons on to ^^te%-

and now for blonuv deeds. 
Black suits of armour, masks, and lo ling steeds; 
The giant falls; his recreant throat I seize. 
And from his corslet take the massy keys:-
Dukes, lords, and knights in long procession move. 
Released from bondage with my virgin love*-
8he comesZ she comaaJ In all the charms of youth, 
Unequall'd love and unsuspected truthj (l) 

In a similar vein, Wordsworth in The Prelude (1805) 

asks to be given once again the delights of childhood; 

OhZ give us once again the wishing-cap 
Of Portunatus, and the Invisible coat 
Of Jack the Giant-killer, Bobin Hood, 
And Sabra in the forest with 8t. G-eorgeJ 
The child, whose love is here, at least, doth reap 
One precious gain, that he forgets himself. (2) 

The chap-books have been succeeded by more recent 
(3) 

versions of the story, retold for children, but per-

haps the fame of Bevis is now largely limited to the 

Southampton area, where In some schools he is regarded 

(1) The Poetical Works of George Grabbe, ed. A. J. &. 
a. M. Carlyle (London, 1914J, pp. 31-2. 

(2) The Poetical Works of Wordsworth, ed. T. Hutchinson 
(London, 1932), Book V, 11. 341-6, p. 670. 

(3) See, for example, W. 8. Durrant, Bevis of Hampton, 
All Time Tales (London, 1914). 
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aa a legendary local hero, whose exploits are read, 

diaouaaed, dramatized, aad celebrated In various art 

forms. It was with this kind of reader 1& mind that 

Aylwla Sampson, produced her little uook entitled Sir 
(1) 

Bevia. The Renowned Legend of 6outham&ton, The story 

is retold and illustrated in twenty-five pages, and the 

took is thus very much the moaern equivalent of the old 

ohap-book. The author ooncentrates on the imprison-

ment of Bevia in the dungeon, the episode of the lions, 

the adventures of Aaoupart, and the final battle 

against Sir Murdure; the street fight in London and 

many other episouea are, of necessity, omitted. 

It la impossible to foresee what Interest there 

will be in Bevis in the future, but the persiatenoe of 

the vogue and ilarity of this mediaeval story, in 

its various transformations, with different G l a s s e s 

and generations of men, women, and children, from the 

twelfth or thirteenth century to the second half of 

the present century, as shown In this study, is 

(1) The Shirley Press (Southampton, I963). 
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already a remarkable extraordinary aGhievement. 

This la a romance with a history of which uurh greater 

works might well be proua. 
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